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T O L . 12 CEDABVILLE, OHIO. SATFBDAY, FE13EFARY 21, 1891 NO. 3
• . . . . .  rP*> . . , . ' ■-
J U S T  O P E N E D
an entire new line of ~ ^
PRINTS RND GINGHAMS
they are beauties and*the prices are very low. Also a complete new stock of 
HATS and OAFS, embracing the very latest and nobbiest things in that line. 
In NECKWEAR we have the very latest. Our new line of
OMEN’S AND BOYS’ PLOW SHQESb*
‘ is complete and prices are very low.
B I R D ’S  M A M M O T H  S T O R E .
wj'i1 wot— n t*
Joe Van Horn 
Hay ton. .
Monday in j evening meeting of the W. C. ®d. Remember this cun come alone
iT.-U. will be held Thursday the 26th, from Cod, for nothing can be called
' - 4. v  m i____..e  t.t ___________ •____Mis Effie Duffield is having quite at 7 o’clock. The subject of Hygiene , prosperity that is without the blessing ness.
Attorneys f?houp and Shader, of 
Xenia, were here Tuesday on busi-
a severe attack of la grippe.
Mr. and MrS. E. S. Keyes are vis­
iting friends in’this place this week.
Miss Fannie E. Lott, of Clark coun 
ty, is visiting friends in this vicinity,
A meeting of the “ Y’s will be held 
next Monday evening at “ Y” parlore 
at 7 o’clock sharp.
Miss Lizzie Murdock has returned 
from Bloomington, Ind., and resumed 
her work iii the school in the Kyle 
district. Her friends were much beti 
ter in health when she left.
Hon. J. H. Kyle, of South Dakota, 
was elected U. S. Senator by the leg­
islature of that State, Monday. Mr. 
Kyle is a sou of Thos. Kyle, formerly 
of near Cedarvillc, and was horn with­
in a mile of this place. When eleven 
years of age he moved with his parents 
to Illinois, where he resided until after 
he had completed his studies, For 
the past eight years lie has been a 
minister in the Presbyterian and Con­
gregational churches. He located in 
Ipswich, S. D., only o short time ago. 
He has visited in Greene county fre­
quently and is well remembered. Mr. 
Kyle has been & staunch republican 
until recently, but is now a warm 
supporter of the Alliance movement 
and Was elected by the combined sup­
port of the alliance and democrats, 
although it is claimed by his * friends 
that on many questions he will act 
with the republicans. Whether that 
tie true or not those who know him 
intimately are confident he will he 
conscientious and true to his prkiple*.
TfltANPFKRS OF MtAL CSTATfc,
Robert B  Marshall, special master 
commissioner, to JT X  GHteperling, trus-
will be discussed.
Marriage licenses:. Wm Evers and
of God.
My labors among yon are ended. The 'Westminster College Quartette; 
will render one of their interesting
and Lillie Bradfute.
* tj a ts i t i I have nothing to say as to results. .Am„ha Sny,l^ F ,„„k Lov.-ok „»<1 ■ do Mt t „ - , , tatJtlie}. ^  ll4ithe[ W » 18 i» the Clifton II. 1>. Chereb
Martha June kiser; Albert Jactaon ^  ^ ^  Etorll;ty. revcnl | on Monday evening, Fobrunry 23hl.
the true measure of success or failure, j ^ ie PU^ IC are cordially invited, to 
All that I can say is, that I have ] Yo« t,aunot “ ‘lonl to miss it.
tried to be faithful to your souls, and.Ik if*to bf' f?iven m)',;rtl,e of
' '* "  Admission 23 cents,
The following figures compiled by 
Mr. Carl Bancroft, of Columbus, for
the February W. R. C. Record shows T ,
the number of pensioners and amount way success I may have hud in that 
paid them in the Department of Ohic work I owe to the blessing of God
1 the Y. P. M. S. 
under 13 venrs 13 cents.
Invalid Pensioners 
Widows &c. do.
Do. War of 1812 
Mexican do.
Act June 27, 1890
Added during the month
Lost during the month • 175.
On roll Jan. 1,1891 60,356.
This office disbursed during the 
month of December Pension as fol-
lOWSa
Paid" Army Invalids 81,681,991,70 
Paid Army Widows 377,097 37 
Paid Army Minors 20,720.06
Dependent Relations 125,901.26 
Survivors of War 1812
butJ6 381,00
Widows 1812 . 19,908,00
Survivors Mexican War 1,414,317,00 
Widows Mexican War 531, *58,00 
Invalids under Act June
27, 1890 1,317,512,00
Widows under Act Juno
27,1890 407,139,00
Minors under Act June
27, 1890 30.00




46,140. upon my labors.
11,687. ■ My unbelieving friend, still a wnn-
derer away from your Father’s home, 
146 ■ you little know how often .you have 
.‘ ■•been upon my heart; you little know 
59,525. i how many prayers have gone up to a 
1,006.! throne of grace asking that God 
would save your soul. O! friend,/ 1 
would beseech you for the last time, 
“ Be ye reconciled to- God.” Do not 
put this matter off any longer. Soon, 
how soon, God only knows, you may 
be called hence, and I beseech you 
to choose this day whom you will 
serve.
Brethren in Christ, rest not with 
preseut attainments—press forward 
to higher and better . things. This 
life will soon close; the place that 
now knows us will soon know us no 
more. Live near to Christ; walk with 
your hand placed in that of the Lord 
Jesus, His promise is, " I  will never 
leave you nor forsake you.” and he 
never will. Do not be weary in well 
doing, fer ye shall reap if ye faint not.
God is speaking to you as a congre­
gation Unlay, as well as to me He 
! often speaks to us by His Providence, 
and especially, do I think that He is 
speaking in this one. He is saying 
to each of us, Be more faithful toT it e it e iM y .
Rev. F . H . TV *N*ce> F* ^  * j your God; be more careful to do what
er o f Mrs. M. A. Burr, bf this place, ( o^u know ^  foe right, let the conee-
wd *Gmsperling,trua  intimately known by the majority; , , ... n  ,,
M ., dwd for the D ijtm , Ft. W*yn* rfour < * !* « , who U , b e e  ».■“ *
AChhwgo nulroul. worthing p e p -  C o l.,h *»T m tl III# l» e  prrt.uraofHrt h.mi upo,, u, H . m
tr reminding us of the heed of drawingertyof line for 11,454,000
John B Lucas add wife to Matthew 
€  lhdley. 165.13 acres Xeaia tow * 
ship, I14,0ffi.
H  W Owens to J  P d * * >  lot on 
East Market street, 42,000.
8 B Light, adrar Ellas Brandenburg 
to Mart Jans Brandenburg, 125 acres 
Bath tp, 15,750.
Wm H  Moore and Harriet Moore 
to Jas Moore, 80.07 acres, Xenia tp. 
49,50©.
Geo G Hall and wife to John t  
Wright, East rid* lo ts , Xtaia, L*wi» 
A  MotiroeV ad 41,000.
B F Hawick*, executor Dan Hawk
torate eoatjec-fion with the V . P. 
church there and on the last Eabbath 
is January preached his farewell ser­
mon. At the request^ numbers o f 
hi* admirers here we publish the fol­
lowing touching word* o f farewell 
spoken by him on that occasion;
^To-day, brethren, I  will close my 
labors among you as pastor. It may 
never be my privilege to present any 
phase dffchis great theme again. Per­
haps I  have ofibred Christ and Him 
crucified to you fbr the last time. We
n  
very close to Him at this time; o f be­
ing much in prayer; o f seeking His 
gnidance and direction in every thing. 
He is reminding us that at the lait 
day o f our pleasant relationship as 
pastor and people has at last come to 
an end, and the good-byes must l »  
spoken; so the last week, the last day, 
the last hour o f all things earthly 
must come and we must go hence no 
matter how Strong the ties that hinds 
ns here, . , ,
And now I oommend you to thehope tint a aether win soon he found
who riM&l he more faithful ant more [grace o f God. I shall often remem* 
Hnuiuififtii in winning souls tltno 1 j lieryou in my peUtions, and ask that 
hare been. Ho greater joy can come your prayers may fo'km me
ins,4^  lister Arnold, 85 acre*, Xenia' to me than to hear <*f your prosperity; j Finally, brethren, farewell. Be 
tp. 46,849. . not«Imply o f external prospsrity* hut j perfect: tm of good comfort; be o f one
Lester Arnold and wift, same to * ofGhriSm a growing i* the knowledge mind; lire in peace; and the God o f. By order n k





Far!no, Parched Farinose at 
, * Guay’s.
New perfumes, very elegant at 
ItiuuwAV's Pharmacy .
Go to Dean & Barber’s, for fresh 
meats of all kinds. •Ml •
IIftrness Oil at C. L. Chain’s.
Syrup and Molasses nt Okay’s,
Butter, Jersey, Milk and Oyster 
Crackers at Guay’s.
Art umtorinls, a eompteto stock at 
'ltlUOWAY 8 PlIAltMACY.
Highest inarkcl price paid for 
wheat at A nuuew & Bao.
Dried Apples, Pcaclies, Apricots 
and Prunes at Guay’s.
Tobacos and Cigars a^  Guay’s.
Tiddlcdy winks, a novel game at 
Riugway's Puaumacy.
Buggy Harness and Whips, a com­
plete stock yl rock bottom prices at 
C. L. Chain’s.
Fish at Okay’s.
Wood and Willow ware at
Guay’s
Some novelties in ladies ptirscs at 
lit 1)0 way’s pHAftJtACY.
Pickles at Kkkr's
Parties going West will'alo well 
by seeing-C..L. Crain for Trunks, 
Valises and Shawl Straps.
Buckwheat flour and pure maple 
molasses at* Gray’s.
Wihdow Glass at Kkrr’s.
Sorghum, Syrup and Hew Orleans 
Molasses at Guay’s.
Take your butter and eggs to Dean 
A Barber and get the highest cash 
prise.
MOT ICg,
Notice is hereby given that the trus­
tees o f 'Vdarvillc township will meet 
at the Clerk’s office, the first Monday 
in March for the purpose o f making 
their annual settlement with the 
Supervisors. All person! having 
business to come before the 
imard or hills to present will attend 
to the matter on or before this date,
B. F. Hawkbs, 46/W9-
Flaked Pineapple, at Gkay'p.
CftfJi paid for furs at
fc>. 1.- >VrAt.KEH’S. <
Choice white clover honev at 
, GrayVi.
See our new papalrie at 25 coats.
JtllKIWAY.
Hoiiey at G u a y ’s
Gloves, good stock, low jirices.
, A n o u ew & B uo.
Custard pie pumpkin, mince meat 
pie. at Cray’s.
Clover and Timothy Seed at 
at Andrew A Buo.
Irish and Jersey Sweets Potatoes, at
Gray’s.
Pure old Dutch Java Coffee at 
at Andrew & Bro.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, &o,, at
Guay’s,
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles nt
Gray’s.
Old Kentucky fine cut tobacco 
40 cunts per pound, at
Andrew Bros.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at - Guay’s.
Hard and Soft iefined Sugars at
G u a y ’s,
Choice sugar eared mcnts of homo 
niuuufacturu at Kerr’s.
Sugar, Sea, Coffee, &c., at Gray’s.
Fur aud Plush JJobes and Jtorso 
Blankets at reduced prices to eloso 
out stock at 0. L. Grain’s,
Buy your fresh and salt meats at 
tins old reliable incat store of C. W. 
Crouse.
Rolled Avcna and Wheat, Oatmeal 
ami (Jracked Wheat, Fariuo and 
Parchet! Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy at Cray’s.
All Persons knowing themselves in­
debted to Barr dt Morton will please 
call aud settle by January 1st, if  not 
you will receive a statement of ac-
coufit, *
The only *afe way to Insure is (o 
place your risk in a reliable company 
that pays you cash on the adjustment 
of the loss. The Royal is such.
It. F. Kkrr, Agent.
Persons wishing slock in the 
Southern Building and Loan Asso­
ciation, of llmiisville, Alabama, and 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or any information 
concerning the Association, please 
call oir E. h. Smith, comity agent, or 
II. M< Siormonf, tie»smer,cr J. It 
McElroy, Scc’y.
• F e r  tliilo .
Tile factory In goml running order 
also house and lot, house of six good 
rmuus, cellar and cistern, Ipring and 
spring house, stable, 1»uggy sited, 
corn crib,etc., nlno four acres of good 
ground snifable for jmsture, garden­
ing or small 1Y«lt. Will sell very 
cneap. For further partleiilare lu- 




W* H. BLAIR, Publlihir. 
CBDARVILLK, : : : OHIO,
A TENDENCY OF THE TIME.
The Worker P«yohlo»l K*«emrch»n<I Wh»t 
It 1* Likely to Accomplish.
It is at first glance remarkable that 
CO skeptical an age as ours should be 
the time in which cq thorough and ex­
tensive research is made into that misty 
region which of old was regarded as the 
supernatural, but which is now the 
custom to look upon aa merely the un* 
-explored;—and—yet npon the second 
thought it is apparent that it is pre­
cisely the skeptical age that is most 
likely to study this phase of nature. In 
a. more devout age it would be thought 
that there was something half sacri­
legious in prying into the hidden mys­
teries of creation; while in a more su­
perstitious age .a more or less conscious 
fear would do much to check, investiga­
tion.: It is in the calm and coolly in­
vestigating temper of the generation 
which is still in doubt that these things 
> are Bure to he most eagerly studied, 
i . There is, of course, the widest differ; 
ence of temper in the minds of those 
who in one form or another have 
thrown themselves into psychical re-. 
search,' It was said, with perhaps more 
epigrammatic neatness than accuracy, 
that the English Society of Psychical 
Research was established to prove that 
all ghost stories were true, while the 
American was established to prove 
that all were false; yet with whatever 
extravagance of statement there was at 
least a grain of truth in the phrase. 
The negative is never of a vitality 
equal to that o f the positive, and in the 
end the American society went under, 
apd its remnants have been annexed 'to 
the English body. . That there are ear­
nest workers in both is doubtless true, 
and it is no doubt true also that there 
is much work of value done by the so­
ciety- Certainly many of the men con­
nected with the movement would com­
mand respect for any enterprise in 
which they were engaged or to which 
they lent their support
The thing which, strikes aq outsider, 
howover, is the fact that it is the almost 
invariable result o f the following sort 
of study that the student is drawn from 
the real to the unreal,, from the tangi­
ble to the intangible, and—alas, that it 
mast be added!—from the tenu.ble to the 
untenable. The history o f the vastma- 
•' jority of thinkers who have plunged in­
to this sort of study has been that they 
have ended by being the dupe of illu­
sions which they would have been the 
first to smile at when they were in a 
sane and normal condition, illusions of 
which the falsity has been demonstrat­
ed beyond peradventure. It has not in­
frequently happened that investigators 
' for the power and clearness . of' 
whoso mind at the outset, for whoso 
■ fairness and integrity there could not 
be too much admiration, have in the 
end become the victims of the most vul­
gar trickery, the,dupes of charlatans 
' who had not the merit of extraordinary 
• cleverness to recommend them, or-the 
champions of vagaries begot in their 
own brains like maggots-in sunbaked 
cheese.
The value of psychical research is too 
obvious to need remark, and it is in no 
spirit of cavil that this common danger 
o f the study Is touched upon. Why is 
it that investigators so often lose their 
balance in this field it is not easy to say, 
but of the fact, at least, there seems to 
be no reasonable doubt Whether it be 
from the habit of mind induced by too 
much striving after the intangible, 
whether it bo that the powers proper to 
the perception of this branch of investi­
gation be not well developed in the race 
asyct, whether it be that contact with the 
class or phenomena dwelt upon in these 
suggestions subtlly changes the fiber of 
the mind, it is impossible to say; it is 
only possible to predict with approxi­
mate assurance that the man who goes 
into this business with a very level head 
will in nine cases out of ten come to the 
place where he will be a possible If not 
a probable victim to the easiest and 
most transparent frauds of circum­
stances or of charlatans. He Will Come 
to the place where it k  inevitable that 
he should either be tricked or trick him­
self.
It is possible that this Is one of the 
phases through which this branch of 
science must go, and from which it will 
triumphantly emerge later. It may be 
that it is merely the natural result of 
hereditary tendencies, and that in a 
generation or two the impulse, brought 
constantly in contact with the hard face 
of fact, will be worn away. In the 
meantime it is not unnatural that the 
human mind, being called upon to be­
lieve scientifically so much that it has 
hitherto held to Mr rejected as belong­
ing to the realm o f the supernatural, 
should find it difficult to distinguish be­
tween the true and the false. This may 
come later when the atmosphere of in* 
Vestigatkm becomes cleared from the 
lingering mist o f old superstitions. 
Meanwhile there is nothing to do but to 
push the investigations; although the 
outside world must look upon whoever 
goes deeply into this branch of study as 
a man who Is likely to make a sacrifice 
o f himself in the cause of science much 
In the same way as a man saerifiocshlm- 
eclf who goes into a mine full of pois­
onous vapors for the sake o f bringing 
back to light such gems as may ehsaoe 
to be mixed with the handfuls o f peb­
bles which he gather* in the desperate 
b s ^  that haply he may escape with 
his Hfc.-->lk*toa Courier.
A THRILLING! EXPERIENCE.
■•markable Statement o f P«nnn»l Dan­
ger and Providential Eaoapc.
The following story—which is attract­
ing wide attention from the press—is so 
remarkable that we cannot excuse our­
selves if we do not lay it before our 
readers* entire.
To th*Editor Rocheeter (K  E) Democrat:
8m, On the first day of June, 1881,1.lay 
at ray residence iu this city surrounded by 
my friends and waiting for death. Heaven 
only knows the agony I then endured, for 
words can,never describe it. And yet, if S 
few years previous any ono had told mo 
that I was to be brought so low, and by so 
terrible n.disease, I should have scoffed at 
the Idea. I  hud nlwayA been uncommonly 
strong and healthy, and weighed over SQ0 
pounds and hardly knew, in my own experi­
ence, what pain or sickness were. Very 
muny pooplo who will' read this statement 
realize at times that they are unusually 
tired and cannot account for it. They feel* 
dull pains in various parts ol the body and 
do not understand why.- Or they are ex­
ceedingly hungry ouo day and entirely 
without appetite the next. This was just 
the way I felt when tho relentless malady 
which had fastened itself upon me first be­
gun. 'Still I thought nothing of it; that 
probably I had taken a cold which would 
soon pass away. Shortly .after this I no­
ticed a heavy, and at times neuralgic, pain 
in one side otm y head, but as It would come 
one day and be gone the next, 1 paid little 
attention to it. Then my stomach would get 
out of order and my food often failed to 
digest  ^ causiug at times 'great inconven­
ience. Yet, even as a physician, 1 did not 
think that thes> things meant anything seri­
ous. 1 fancied I was suffering' from ma­
laria and doctored myself accordingly. But 
I got iio batter. I next noticed a peculiar 
color and odor about the fluids I  was pass­
ing—also that there were largo quantities 
one day and very little' the next, and that a 
persistent froth uud scum appeared on tho 
sut-faco, and a sediment, settled. And yet I 
did not realize my danger, for, indeed, see­
ing these symptoms continually, I  finally 
became accustomed to them, and my suspi­
cion was wholly disarmed by the fact that I 
find no pain Intlie affected organs or in their 
vicinity. Why 1 should h&Vo been so blind 
I cannot understand.
1 consulted the best medical skill in the 
land. I visited all tho fumed mineral springs 
in America and traveled from Maine to 
California. Still I grew worse. No, two 
pfiysicans agreed os to my malady. One 
said I  was troubled with spinal irritation; 
another, dyspepsia; another, heart disease ;
.another, general debility; another conges­
tion of thc.baso of tho brain; cud so on 
through a long list o f common diseases, ttie 
symptoms of many o f which I  really had. 
In this way several years passed, during 
Which time I  was steadily growing worse. 
My condition had really becomo pitiable. 
Tho Blight symptoms I had at first experi­
enced were developed into terrible and 
constant disorders. My weight had boon 
red eed from 207 to 180 pounds. Mylifo 
was a burden jo  my. >lf and friends. 1 could 
retain no food on my stomach, and lived 
wholly by injections. I  was a living moss 
of pain. My pulse was uncontrollable. In 
my agony i  frequently fell to the floor and 
clutched tho carpet, uud prayed for death.' 
Horphiuo hud little or no effect in deaden­
ing the pain, For six days and nights I had 
tho death-premonitory hiccoughs constant­
ly My water was filled with tube-casts 
nnd albumen. 1 was struggling with 
Bright's Disease of the kidneys in its last 
st u goal
Willie suffering thus I received a call from 
my pastor, tho Rev. Dr. Foote, at that time 
rector of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, of 
tills city, 1 felt that It was otir Inst inter­
view. but, in the course of conversation Dr. 
Footo detailed to mo tho many remarkable 
cures of rases Itico my own which had come 
under his observation. As a practicing 
physician and a graduate o f tho schools, I 
derided tho idea of uny medicine outside flic 
regular channels being in the least bene* 
Uriel. So solicitous, however, was Dr. 
Foote, that 1 finally promised 1 would waive 
my prejudice. 1 began its use on the first 
day of June, 1431, and took it according to 
directions. At first it sickened mo; but 
this I  thought was a good sigu for ono in 
my debilitated condition. I  continued to 
take it; tho sickening sensation departed 
and I was finally able to retain food upon 
my stomach. In a few days I noticed a do- 
cidclchange for tho better, us also did my 
wifo’ and friends. My hiccoughs ceased 
and I experienced less pain than formerly.
, I was so rejoiced at this improved condition 
that, upon whatlhad believed batafewdays 
before was my dying bed, I  vowed,,in the 
presence of my family and friends, should 
I  recover. I  would both publicly and pri­
vately make known this remedy for the 
good of humanity, whorever ami whenever 
I  had an opportunity, and this letter is in 
fulfillment of that vow. My improvement 
wra constant from that time, and in less 
than three months I had gained M pounds 
la flesh, bscaiaa entirely fre« from pain and 
I  brieve I owe my life and present condi­
tion wholly to Warner's Safe Cure, the rem­
edy which I Used. <■
Since my recovery! have thoroughly re­
investigated the subject of kidney diffi­
culties and Bright'* disease, and tho truths 
developed are astounding, X therefore 
state, deliberately, afidasa physician, that 
I believe mors than one-half MS deaths « fitch 
ocmr In America are earned by Rr ghV* dit­
tos* nf the kidney*. This may sound like A 
rash statement, but! am prepared to fully 
verify it, Bright’s disease has no distinctive 
features of its own, (indeed, it often devel­
ops without any pain whatever in the 
kidneys or their vicinity) but has the symp­
toms of nearly every Other ootnmon com­
plaint Hundreds of people die dally, Whose 
burials are authorized by a physician's cer 
tlflcftte as occur ring from “ Heart Disease," 
“Apoplexy," “Paralysis," “ Spinal Com­
plaint," “Rheumatism,”  “ Pneumonia," and 
ether common compia'nts, when m reality 
It la from Bright's disease of the kidneys. 
Few physicians, aud fewer people, realize 
the extent Of this disease or its dangerous 
and insidious nature. It steals into the 
system like a thief, manifests it* presence 
it nt alt by the’commonest syinptoms and' 
fastens itself in the eonstitution before the 
victim Is aware of It It is nearly as hered­
itary as consumption, Unite as common and 
fully A# fatal. Entire families, inheriting it 
from their anoes'.ora, have died, end yet Hone 
of the number knew*? realized the mysteri- 
*uS powir which was removing them, in­
stead of common Symptoms it often shows 
none wtebwfif, but bring* death suddenly, 
from convulsions, apoplexy, or heart die- 
anew As ens who tea mitered, and know*
ftm \
OmtmFno*cm.TjutDFHuiixxxri.T
R B E i p r « A T Z 8 U .Lumbago, Headache,T«otbache>
N E U R A L G I A ,
■oee Throat, Swellings*grost-Mtee»
0  C S X  A  T X  C A .Sprain*, BrnUes, Buna , Scalds*
fMCHMUm JLVMKLU CO„ ■sMoere.M.
n e t  l i U r
w axe o s u r
■ NORTHERN 
PACIFIC R. R.But...............-  'lav* now
| H *Bri«alturalQru. | In* «sa ‘Timber Lends_I  open to pettier*.CHI. B. U1SOSI, Lee* Cm.». Mailed FREE. AddrwlMb s. r. a. a., sn r**i,.iS I_ear*uu tins rare* mo “ J
E N G T N E S ^ ^ 1ALL KINDS. Palate* Peat, tW Catalogue
fill T WALL NPBgStttf&t;
SMB* ■ Border* clii-apni propwtfon; Sam,lit Free. W X . WEAKNESS, *5K.«th Standouts’ ! ■nuum i MnamrMiM"*
i\ 5
<*<
Y ou r health 
is a citadel. 
T h e winter's 
storms are the 
com ing enemy. You know that this enemy will sit 
down for five long months outside this citadel, and do its 
best to break in and destroy. Is this citadel garrisoned 
ana provisioned ? The garrison is your constitution. Is 
it vigorous or depleted ? H ow  long can it fight without | 
help ? Have you made provision for the garrison by fur­
nishing a supply o f SCOTT’S 1 EMULSION o f 
pure Norwegian Cod Liver O il and Hypophosphites o f j 
Lim e and Soda? It restores the flagging energies, in­
creases the resisting powers against disease; cures Con*
,. sum ption,Scrofula, G eneral D ebility,and a ll A  neemic and 
W asting Diseases (especially in  Children), keeps coughs^ 
and colds out, and so enables the constitution to hold the 
fort o f health. Palatable as Milk.
SPECIAL.—Scott’s Emulsionianon-accret,and is proscribed by tuo Medical Pro. 
ression all over the world, because its ingredients arc scientifically combined in such a manner as to greatly increasoihcir remedial value. *
CAUTION.—Scott’s Emulsion is put up in salmon-colorod wrappers. Be sure and 
get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott & Bowne, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Bold by all Druggists. -
by Mtter experience what he saya, X in .
plore everyone.wbo reads them word* aot 
to neglect the slightest symptoms of kidney 
difficulty. NO one can afford to hazard such 
chances. . . .
I  make tho foregoing statements based 
upon facts ;vliich I can substantiate to the 
letter, Tho welfare of those who may pos- 
siblv be sufferer s audios I was, is an ample 
inducement for mo to take the step I have, 
audit loan  successfully want others from 
the dangerous path in which I once walked.
I am willing to endure all professional and 
personal consequences.
! J. B, HENIQN, M. D.
Rochester, N. Y,, Deo. 80.
REFINEMENT QF INDIVIDUALS.
V -.......Gross Selflsliness Sometime* Taken for the
, ’ True Onelltjr.
It seems a pity that the word “refine­
ment" should be drifted so far from its 
simple and original meaning,which, was 
“ purification." We still use it in that 
sense in regard to substances, and speak 
of the refining processes to which su­
gar, metals, liquors, etc., are-subjected, 
when all extraneous or defiling matter 
is removed. But “ refinement,”, as ap­
plied to individuals, does not generally 
convey the idea of purity. Indeed  ^ it is 
often supposed to have less to do with 
what is within a man, and proceeds 
from him, than, with what surround* 
him and acts upon him from- without 
There are persons who1 would indigo 
nantly resent the idea that they were 
lacking in refinement, yet who can only 
base their claim to it on the atmosphere 
of luxury and leisure in which they 
dwell. Their demands upon the world 
are constant and exacting, but that any 
thing is expected of them seldom occurs 
to them. Their appetite is so delicate 
that every land must be laid under con­
tribution to minister to it  Their beds 
must be soft, their chairs easy, their 
dress luxurious and rich. Their nerves 
are so finely strung that all unpleasant 
sights and sounds must be banished.
Their sensibilities are so keen that they 
can not endure to see pain or poverty, 
or to hear a tale of woe. So they shut 
out alt knowledge of the sorrows of 
others and hug themselves contentciily 
in their own life of ease. Is this refine­
ment? Is it not instead a gross and 
barbaric selfishness? As has been said 
by another, “Is it not ungenerous to 
make such a great hole in the world to 
crush so many roses for one fragrant 
drop? Such persons are sadly in need, 
of some refining process which shall 
purge out the (lross which is in them,, 
nnd tcopli them to abhor so mean and 
encroaching a life.
Some persons , have - a vague notion 
tlint refinement is the privilege of rank 
or position or culture. In aristocratic 
countries it is held to be the. exclusive 
possession of flie nobility and gentry, 
and it would almost create a smile of 
derision to speak of a refined peasantry.
Even in our own land, where we boast 
of our freedom from class prejudice, 
wc arc apt to associate tho idea, of re­
finement with that of certain education­
al and social advantages,and to feel some 
degree of surprise when wc see its 
marks among those whose bread Is 
earned by the sweat of tlicir brow. Per­
haps, however, if wc knew more about 
these, honorable laborers, and were 
more in sympathy with them, we 
should see more real refinement of 
heart and character among them than 
often exists among those who have had 
greater opportunities. There are cases 
of delicate generosity, o f willing self- 
sacrifice, of .manly tenderness and 
womanly loyalty In many a cottage 
that would grace the stately halls of a 
palace, where only cold etiquette reigns 
supreme. Tlioroau says, “ I called on 
the king but he made me wait in his 
hall, and conducted himself like a man 
incapacitated for hospitality. There was 
a man in my ncighborhood who lived in 
a hollow tree. Ills manners were truly 
regal. I should lravc done better had I 
called upon him," Even intellectual 
possessions, valuable as they are, can 
not of themselves refine their owner. If 
he lias in his heart the alloy of selfish­
ness, or ingratitude, or self conceit, o» 
contempt for those less learned than 
liinificlf.he lacks true refinement in spit* 
of all his k no wedge. He, too, needs tc 
be purified.—Philadelphia Ledger.
—Several dreams of a very startling 
character came to George W. Fay, of 
Iiainmonton, N. Y, He fancied, in 
each dream, that he had been buried 
.alive; and these dreams impressed him 
so seriously that he left a written wish 
that, after his death, just before burial, 
a dagger should be driven into his 
heart lie died about a fortnight ago, 
and hia wishes were complied with in 
view of a number of mourners, and the 
dagger was permitted to remain in his 
heart .
Koch’s  Discovery and Pico’ s  Coro for Consumption.
precintlngly)—“ I may have done so 
ray dear, Jhvt I added that you were the 
vary cream of tartars."—Pittsburgh
Bulletin. ......
. —A Chicago reporter was imparted 
the method of learning a language in 
24 hours. Me was told that all ho 
would have to do would be to divide 
any given language into 34 parts, and 
acquire one part during’ each hour.
—“ This Is a pretty time to be coming 
home!" cried Mrs, Oldwed, as she met 
her huslmnd at the head of the stalrr 
about 2 a, m. “ Deep snow aVoya make 
males late, m* dear," exclaimed her 
worthy spouse,—-Exchange,
WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.-
For BILIOUS ft NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such 03 Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals, 
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flashings of Heat, Loss ofMppetite, 
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed 
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Sc. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES, 
BEECHAM'8 PIUS TAKEN AS DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.
For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired 
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
they ACT UKEMAOIC, Strengthening tho muscular 8utUm, rcsforlng lons-lo»t Cmj- 
pie,Inn, brlnxinirtMck tlm Keen edge of appetite, nnuarousing with ihe R0SEBU0 OF - HEALTH the whole phuelcal energy ot the human frame. Ono of tho best cuaninteM 
to thn Nereoue end debilitated is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
----------------------------- IN THE WORLD. _ „  , ,BEECH AM, St, Belea*. Lancashire. England,»generally. B. F. ALLEN CO., 388 *nd 3*7 Ctnsl St , New York > ynSted fttnt**, ttA# (If vnnr drtfgiofcdofto not keep them) Y-ILL MAIL L ,TA *n RECEIPT of PRICE.*ot*. K BOX. (Mzxtiou thi* FAPZit.J /
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE ORLD. Pn-,«rr4 n|v hy THUS.Sohl by Druggialt
o
------- :FOB &AXLW AT 7BXXOHXB JOwTH W ft lft
IVER8 &. POND PIANO CO.,j, .. .....I...........
l a a i f l a
- TIilBTNlMri.Trail its*. Bialkll fur tniw
J . P .  SM ITH  A  C O .,
NAkmaf “ Me
25S A 257 6f*«wM i i t ,  N. V.Ctty.
CURE Biliousness, 




I TWO SOLDIERS AT GETTY®!
<k» gwMwlflMUf 
TO9 JUght m i  stiff and dark,
And mspy thousand on the field 
Were lyin# »hd stark,
The stretcher men bad come slons 
■ And gathered »U they could. 1 
Abondred surgeons worked tbst.nfl 
pehlnd the dump nf wood. 1
They fissltodthetlanterns in iny fan 
And ss they hurried by; .
The sergeant looked and said “ Hoi 
And I msde no reply.
The bullet hud gone through my hr 
No wonder I was still ;>
JjLv.% once will the nearer death 
"^ q ion  when upon that hill.
A grsy-elad picket came- alon?
Upon his midnight heat;
He came so near me that I tried 
To move apd touch his feet. . 
At once be bent and felt my breast I 
Where life still fought at hay; 1
No one who. loved me could have do| 
More than this man of gray. ■
O'er me, all chilled with blood audl 
His blanket soft he spread: ' I 
A crimson sheaf of wheat lie broug] 
A. plllowlformy head.
Then knelt I eslde mo for an hour 
And bathed my Ups and brow; 
But for the man who- was my foe 
I'd not l.o living now. ,
Then ns the coming daylight showj 
He bent hi* Ups to say,
•'God.spar.e you brother, though. 
The blue, and,I the gray!”
The sounds of war are silent now ;
We call no man our foe, ,
But soldier hearts can hot forget;
The soenos or long ago. .
Dear ore tho ones who stood with i 
TO struggle or to die;
No one can of tenor breathe their i 
Or love (hem more than I.
BUt from my life I’d give a year 
That gruy-elad man to see;
To clasp in love tho fooman’s honl 




Sufunn, TSIOO-pags CATALOGUE FREE,
■iviair valuable lnFnmaticii. We auks it osft 
t o * *  With us WHBRKVKR YOU LIVE, oy  *r» most r»**onaW*for BTBICTI.T XIAIT- 
5 ^ * 0 * . w***Hoo paymftnts.
OLD PIANOS in Exchange,
EVEN THOUGH TtOU tIVB TWO fflSOOBAIffi 
K H M  AWAY. W« guaraotesi tmUsfetUmi. m 
nasta to W returned to .us AT QilA EKPitRM S je !a u tTw a  fbsiohtbboth  WAT*.
1. Vsder Book’s trMUsnt saaey have Wairom* 
B. Itosnoulrbe fwtdBstlw early atagMOfOea- 
aumpuoa.B, It I* Cfsunsu*. ah* seasstlmis fistaL h. i t  et£?y*.usM  ly_aff wage*, affordtoz lufislts-—“ ““SWtl _n8t .
____  ___ Z* aatexpaakn ,e^awSrSni^tScnS^Saae. Writ. ..
5 ^ 1U^BS^BeSrareaTaata iwtagwirtl, smi. (W «
C
A T A  R R H
Waora «.*«•»
rA fcU
-  -Rilvcrf,tnith- ““ ThAt teapot M tur»  
mrtnlx'V o f Parliament. Isn’t St a Imniu- 
ty?" rhilouopher—“ I think yon hat* 
hot aiftdft enough t>t oti« fenturr." 6tt- 
vwsmith - “ VThat’rt tluatr" ^hjteMthhri, 
Apo*it;"
INES.
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How ‘the Colored. Troops FougltJ 
Osage Valley.
A march of forty or fifty miles I 
the detachment to its dcstinati| 
stead of a nest of less than a 
bushwhackers, Island Moundj 
Osage Valley, was occupied bj 
of Confederate recruits, numbej 
less than OOO men, under reg 
federate officers. General Cocltl 
was home on a recruiting visi| 
the camp. Not until they had 
far to draw back did the officeil 
colored volunteers Realize their j 
' Captain Dick Ward, as senior 
Was in command. He and Hir 
suited, and dmided that it woul 
do to retreat. The eyes of thl 
country were on the ex-slavea 
mongers were sent hack to P| 
Fort Scott, to explain the situs 
to suggesbreinforcements. Thi 
troops took possession of liigh| 
overlooking,the vulley, threw 
earthworks! raised the flag, an 
the place Fort Africa. The 
there was skirmishing, and 
.slaves got their noses -full of til 
•of battle and saw some caucus)] 
flow. The next day there 
more fighting, and tho ex-slave  ^
best of it. The third day, tii 
Fabian policy, part of the el 
which had been sent out to holfl 
ptilued forward into; the vh 
brought On a genuine battle, 
federates advanced and fel 
little party in advance. Then i 
force of ex-slaves was brought 
on a run and the fighting waij 
The crucial test of black coti 
when Adjutant Hinton got 14 
-ex-slaves into line and prep 
-charge down into the vallcy| 
Confederates. As he ran his 
the line the Adjntant thouglj 
signs of wavering.
' ‘Better be dead freemen | 
slaves,” he shouted with a mi, 
“ Come on."
“ We’s cornin’,"  was the 
•hborus.
Ashe plunged down the hi 
jutant looked back over h i/ 
and saw the black line folios 
•out a break. The black lh| 
white column met. It wi 
hand—the Missouri slaye-hoh, 
Missouri ex-slave. As a ha 
through the Adjutant’s thigh 1 
knew it, for his attention wa 
hy a scene he never forgot] 
-eoal-hlack negro had come 
with a Confederate officer.
had brought out son 
gotten strain o f barbaric bats 
*wgro. As he moved alonj 
tells rolling *nd his* teeth 
tew negro chanted in his | 
Voice, slowly and solemnly.
‘ 'Surrender, yon black 
-shouted the Missourian.
‘hev—ah—by-the-good-Jl 
'the ex-slave with all the 
registering a solemn vow.
And plunging forward he I 
big saber-bayonet through I 
man's brerat, twisted the 1 
msde a horrible wound, cr 
b®* * dozen lives.
. chanting the ex-slav 
nis bloody bayonet, and the* 
^ k  another victim. Aa h« 
-saw the Adjutant's eyes upol 
he sang in his daep, drawlin/ 
ffitently* *
” i'~got—him—Mr.—Adj - 
got^him."
“ ’r3»e!*x-slave« were arms, 
u?. »i®hkets whirl
-» the department as 
mmont's brilliant but not] 
tesnkahle management, 
h»rakets hnd been thrown 
-Bt for u*,j by white soldier 
i w«te good enough to* *xh
S0*m. HA .
the ba t t l e  f ie l d :
two SOLOIERSWr OETTYSWIRQr
TM fctgnt *«* ■till »na Cwfc, w ■
An! t!>aa»»nd oo the Hold
’tffre lying *tltt*nd*Urk- 
iXtoe stretcher men bud oorae along 
gsthercd nil they could.
- Abcndred surgeons worked that night 
Behind the clump ot wood., : . / v
'They Unshod the lanterns in my face../ \r i 
And as they hurrted by;
The sorgcsnt looked and said “He's dead,”  
,■ And I made no reply.
The bullet bad gone through my brent-*
No wondor I wa* still;'
t ut once will I bo nearer death Than when upon that hilt.
Agrsy-clnd picket came along 
Upon bis midnight beat; ■ . . . ‘
Be came so near mo that I tried 
* To njove and to .oh his foot. ...
• At once he bent and felt my breast 
. : Where life still loughtat-bay;
Bo one who loved me could have done 
More than this man of gray.
. . O'er mo, all chilled with blood and dowt 
His blanlcctsoft he spread;
A crimson sheaf of wheat he brought
A pillow for my head. ___
Then knelt i esideme for an hour *
And bathed my lips and brow;
But for the man who was my foe 
• X’d not te living now.
Then as the coming daylight'shown1,
Be bent his lips to say,
""Gad spare yon brother, though you wear 
The blue, and t tho gray t”
' '  The sounds ot wararo silent.now;
Wo call no man our foe. .
’ gut soldier hearts can not forget 
Tho scones of long ago.
>' Bohr are the ones who stood with us 
. / • To struggle or to die;
Bo ohe cun ofibnor breathe their names 
Or Jove (horn more than I. -5
But from my lifb I’d give a year >
That gray-clad man to see;
To clasp in love the foemau's hand 
. "Who saved my llfo tomb.’
—Minneapolis Tribune.
FORT AFRICA.
How the Colored Troops Fought. In the 
Osage Talley.
A mardiof forty or fifty miles brought 
the detachment to its destination. In­
stead of a nest of less than a hundred 
bushwhackers, Island Mound, in the 
Osage Valley, was occupied by a camp 
of Confederate recruits, numbering no 
less than 900 men, under regular Con­
federate officers. General Cockrell,who 
, was home on a recruiting visit, was in 
the camp. Not Until they had gone too 
far to draw back did the officers of the 
colored volunteers realize their position. 
Captain Dick Ward, as senior captain, 
wasin command. He and Hinton con- 
. halted, fmd destded that it would never 
/dhto retreat. The eyes of the whole 
country were on the ex-slaves. Mes­
sengers were sent back to Paoja and 
fort Hcott, 'to explain the sitnation and 
to suggest-reinforccments. The colored 
irpopa took possession of high ground 
; overlooking the valley, threw up light 
eirthworks, raised the flag, and called 
the place fort Africa. The first day 
there was skirmishihg, and the ex- 
Ala ves got their noses full of the smoke 
■of battle and saw some Caucasian blood 
flow.' The next day there wah gott»6 
More fighting, and theex-slaVes had the 
best .of it. The third day, tiring of A 
fsbikn policy, part of the command, 
whkh had been sent Out to hold a bluff, 
--juried forward into the valley and 
fraught on a genuine battle. The Con­
federates advanced and fell on the 
; little party in advance. Then the whole 
force of ex-slaves was brought forward 
os a ran and the fighting was general. 
The crucial test of black courage came 
when Adjutant Hinton got i40 o f these 
■tr-dsves into line and prepared for i 
-•terge down into the valley upon the 
Confederates. As he ran his eye along 
the line the Adjutant thought he saw 
dgn* of warering.
“Better be dead freemen than live 
dxves,” he shouted with a mighty oath. 
“Come on.”
**VVe’s cornin’,” was the reply in 
•♦horn, . .
As he plunged down the hill the Ad- 
jstsat looked back over his shoulder 
M*d *4w the blsck line following with- 
set s break. The black line and the 
white column met. It was hand-to- 
hnd—the Missouri steve-hq^der and the 
Missouri ex-slave, As a hall plowed 
through the Adjutant’s thigh he scarcely 
Im w H, for his attention was absorbed 
V  s scene he never tdtgot A great 
•ool-blaek negro had coma fan* to face 
with a Confederate officer. The exalte* 
nsat had brought ont -some long-for- 
fotten strain of barhario battling in tbs 
tegro. As he moved along, his eye* 
Mis rolling mad his* teeth gleaming, 
** . negro chanted in his deep baas
slowly and solemnly.
'“Surrender, yon black scoundrel,”  
‘ ‘W ed  the Missourian.
“Nev-ah—by-the-goOd-Lord,”  sang 
ex-slave with all the amphasia o f 
frittering a solemn vow.
Aud plunging forward be drove the 
« f  Mber-bayoaet through ‘the whit* 
ten s breast, twisted the bldde, and 
*tee a horrible Wound, chough to let 
**t» dozen lives,
Still chanting the ex-date looked at 
"• Woody bayonet, and then turned to 
M*k another tletlio. As he did *6 he 
■*ter the Adjutant'a eyes upon him, and 
jh his deep, drawling tones, ex-
'*I~got- hh*~Mr.—AdJ—too, X*
ex-slaves were armed with the 
te* Belgian muskets which had been 
** the department as a legacy of 
’1 **?^*'* brilliant bnt not. altogether 
management, TbeHsdgkm’ 
—it* had been thrown arid* aa on* 
w  tit j bf white sdlffite*, But thaw 
geod enough iw «a «h w i* i*  drift-
with. They had, been issued to these 
negro companies by some officer who 
had no idea they would ever get into 
battle. They failed asfirearms after is 
few rounds, and than their owpera 
seijed tkem hy The baVreis and made 
clubs, of them in the hand-to-hand fight­
ing, When the Uflion officers went 
over the battle-ground the next day 
they found the remnants of forty of 
thesq muskets which had been smashed 
imtite conBjkstbefor^ Jljey wereflpown
As the battle was waning and the 
Confederates were retreating the Adju­
tant of the ex-slaves saw one of his men 
staggering back. The negro had been 
sho^ through ?>oth arins. near the elbow. 
His hands hung limp and useless and 
the blood was dripping from them, But 
up under .the. armpits he hugged his 
broken Belgian musket..
*T didri’t Ipse jny gun; Mr, Adj—ton; 
I  gat'my gum fifth?’ the ex-slave called 
out proudly.' Not' a murmur escaped 
him about the shattered arms, hut he 
had saved his gun and he claimed credit 
for it—:St; Louis Globe-Democrat.
QUEER PENSION CLAIMS.
Some Peculiar aii<l I,auglial>le" Keason*
■ Given In. Appllcatlqua.
The oddity o f human nature jbas found 
an apt illustration in some of the many 
claims fdr pensions that have been re­
ceived under the new law.' Many men 
have stretched their imaginations as 
well as their consciences: in their efforts 
to be placed on Uncle Sam’s great and 
rapidly growing pension roll. They al­
lege' eveiy disease and ailment known 
to the sclence Vof medicine,* and then 
urge the claims with energetic per­
sistency. Some of. the causes alleged 
are as odd as they are interesting, An 
ex-soldier in Ohio wrote:
“I don’t exactly know what disease I 
am suffering from, hut I do know that 
I deserve a pension, as I am suffering 
the pains qf death all over my body,”
Under the provisions of the recently 
passed dependent-pension law, it is only 
necessary for a claimant to show that 
he is incapacitated from manual labor, 
whether the causes are due to army 
service or not, in order to have his 
name placed on the rolls. To show his 
inability to perform manual labor tbe 
affidavits of neighbors are necessary, 
reoiting that fact.
A veteran in Howard County, Mary- 
land, sent the testimony of a neighbor, 
who, no doubt, meant well enough, but' 
did not know hpw to express himself. 
The latter swore to the statementthathe 
had known the claimant for ten years, 
and that “ he would not work unless he 
was. compelled to.” The witness, of 
course, meant to . say that claimant 
while really unable to work by reason 
ofh is physical infirmities was frequent­
ly compelled to attempt labor in or­
der to sustain himself.
The widow of a man who .shouldered 
a musket in the Pennsylvania reserves 
wanted u pension, and was asked if her 
husband was ever wounded.”
: “Oh, yes,”  Blue replied, “he received 
an axe wound of the right foot”
Being asked to oxplain the circum­
stances' surrounding the .wounding of 
her better half, she said he cut his foot 
while splitting wood. It was notdur- 
ing the War that this occurred, but in 
1879, at their bojuc in Pennsylvania. 
The pension attorney ^ wanted to know 
what bearing such an occurrence could 
possibly havfi upon the pension law, 
ruid the widow answered, curtly: •/
Well, sir, the axe' he cut. his foot 
with is the same one he brought homo 
with him from the war. It was an army 
axe.*’
A father remarkable declaration was 
made by a Michigan veteran. He stat­
ed under oath that he picked up a shell 
on the battlefield of the Wilderness, and 
took It Into his tent. While holding the 
missile be tween hi* knees, examining 
it, the shell exploded, “ badly shattering 
his nervous system,”  hut miraculously 
causing no other injury.
An ex-cannoneer of one of the regu­
lar batteries claims that he stopped a 
cannonball with his abdomen, and has 
since been greatly troubled with Stom­
ach disorders. The ball, h* say*, was a 
spent one, and came bounding along, 
striking him eqfcartsly on the exterior of 
the inner man, and nearly knocking 
him Jqtd the middle o f the following 
week.—Washington Post.
SCRAPS OP INFORMATION.
IlHKKK are 900 children in the Sot- 
its* Orphan Home at Xenia, 0. 
JotoExL M a r s h a l l , of Baltimore, 
wpicnousat the late banquet of the 
nr York Confederate Veteran Camp, 
uUd to baths last survivor o f General 
e’s old staff. •'
IxTiKTAM Post, No. 64, Parsons.
has a post burial place in the 
aetery, laid out in circular form, 
tded, tukl shaded, which cost 96,000, 
I* proposed to meet a grand menu* 
at in this soldiers' cemetery. 
taKRk is a prospect that a monument 
(lbs erected at Gettysburg in mem* 
r of General Meade and his corps of 
nmaoders, Reynold*, Hancock, 
kies, 8yk*e, fledgwlek, Howard, Slo- 
a and Plsassnton. Tbs only mount- 
figure will be that oi Mead*. The 
ps commander* on foot will be group- 
About the eomSMmdsr. * 
i u W At, tun*#, oi SpriagSrid, N, 
has Ordered a soldiers’  mmutmentte 
completed by June L 1691- The 
ttuwebt is to be finished in good 
le, with emblem* and inscription#, 
toldter standing At rest $s to crown 
1 granite ahAlt. The wholsistooOit 
Mb It is to bs plsceditt thsesmi*
PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.
—An old wooden statue of Georg* 
Washington, fully ten feat high, has 
come te light-in New York, It is dis­
covered that it used to stand in Battery 
park.
—Ism*-1. L. Landis, of Lancaster, Pa., 
an ujw-ntor of some note, has been hon­
ored with a corresponding honorary 
membership in the Inventors’ Academy 
pf Paris. . "
—Some meh have done really hard 
mental work while asleep. Condotcot 
finished a train of calculations in his 
sleep which had much puzzled him dur­
ing tho day.
—The.cpffin'iu which the late King of 
Hollandm hurled is twice the size roy 
quired owing to the undertaker con­
fusing the new Dutch metre and the 
old in his measurement, which mistake 
\yas discovered too late to be remedied.
—Brigham Young did not possess the 
fabulouB wealth that was credited to 
him. He left .just 81,200,000 when he 
died, and this snm was divided accord­
ing to the strictest laws of equity 
among. eighteen wives and their 
children.
—A New'York letter: says: “Certain 
New York firms have been tryinggood-1 
looking women as bill collectors., So 
far the scheme has been unsuccessful 
Three of the women married inside t 
week, and four more are engaged, 
while the balance sympathize with the 
poor fellows who have nm into debt 
and have not collected a centk”
—“It is calculated,” says one of the 
New York Telegram’s exchanges, “ that 
a man walking day arid night could 
make a journey round the oarth in 428 
days.” This is the sort of nformation 
the people pine for, althoiq h it may h* 
months before we can find a man capa­
ble of walking continually for 428 days 
and nights. A somnambulist might 
^Succeed if he could only he hypnotized 
into'going in the right direction whiL 
asleep.
—The original “ Annie Laurie”  was 
one of the four daughters of Sir Robert 
Laurie, first barpnet of Maxwelton, by 
his second wife, who was a daughter of 
Riddell, of Minto. The song was writ­
ten by a Mr. Douglas; of Finland, about 
the end of the seventeenth or the be­
ginning of the eighteenth century; but 
it is a sad fact that the poetical lover 
did not obtain the bonnie Annie for his 
wife, She was married to a Mr. Fur- 
guson, of Craigdar Rook.—N. Y. Ledger.
—Frank Moore, compiler of “ The Re­
bellion Record,” and also an enthusi­
astic collector of antiquities and curios­
ities of the revolutionary period, has sc- 
. cured what he is confident is a genuine 
portrait of General George Washington, 
.engaged in smoking a pipe. It is by a 
Southern artist and was found among 
the property of an old Virginia family. 
He will shortly reproduce it for public 
printing. ' He says it will not detract 
in the least from the generally prevail­
ing idea of the great personal dignity of 
Washington.
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE."
—A stingy man-does the devil’s work 
for nothing.—Ram’s Horn.
—She—“Please hold my w ap.”  He— 
“Certainly. Shall I put it around yon 
first?”—Life.
—There are men who claim to haVo 
religion, who let their wives carry in 
all the coal.—Ram’s Horn.
•—Quizz (fishing for sympathy)—“ Do 
you suffer with neuralgia?” Fizz (em­
phatically)—“ Always, when I have it.”  
—Lowell Citizen.
—Disappointment first comes in life 
to the baby Who hasahorng|ventohlm 
for a Christmas present and-then find* 
he hasn’t wind enough to blow it— 
Somerville Journal.
—Presently, when we think that we 
have caught cold or the meulee, or 
something, we shall be exclaiming; 
“ Dear mei I must have taken a mi­
crobe.”—Washington Post
—Customer—“ Tho milkiha little bit 
blue, don’t yin  think?” Milkman—“It 
yon had as many one-horse jokes made 
about-you as city milk has, yon would 
feel a little blue yourself.”—Indianapo­
lis Journal.
. —The Stamp of a Gentleman.—Father 
—“ There is a gentleman in the parlor 
for you.”  Daughter—“ Who is .he?” 
Father—“ I don’t know,*but he is gen­
tleman, for he offered me an Imported 
cigar.”—N. Y. Sun.
—“Tommy, my dear, what are you. 
crying for?”  said a lady to her little 
boy, whohad just returned from church. 
“Because the clergyman says we most 
all he born again, and Pm afraid I shall 
he horn a girl next time.”—Christian 
Register.
—Manager of Crematorium.—“ Mad­
am, we have both the French and Mi­
lanese system, which would you prefer 
for the late lamented?”  Widow—“Oh, 
the French. My poor husband always 
hated Italian cooking.”—Pharmaceu­
tical Bra.
—Tale o f Two Cities.—
' Alls was latshSe,
Hs was ImsatUM, ,
Hailed from Chicago, *h* earn* from the 
Rub.
Hs.temured a fleet ton,
Abe gsva him rejection—
Be couldn’t go Asked bssns.sad that was 
tbe rub. ■
—New York Herald.
—Woman—“ Officer, where is the car 
thdt goes past the Central Station?”  
Offioer—’ Ttwill he along In a minute, 
ma’am, and I’ll dhow It .to yon. |A 
minifto efagwem] Thete’A yofir erir, 
lady! R«X| mad yost may eatek tt." 
Wom4a—“ 0h, l  don't want to take 
the ear till to-morrow, oflloer. t  jtst 




An J#i»;>li>ynivi»fc 'Which Is Ittnnuiieratlva us 
Wutl usTlcueont.
“ Eight years ago I wished to become 
A designer for carpets, haying made .np 
my mind to the effect by.seeing.anugly 
carpet, .and wondering why more beau­
tiful onei, could not he made,” , _
The Bpcuker was alady who has takcp 
up practical dCBigning as a. means of ' 
BUi>port. . As at present * ’the most val­
uable gift which can be bestowed on 
worn;, n is something to do which they 
can d^weil und Worthily and thereby 
maintain themselves," any.one who has 
opened an avenue that offers a’ profita­
ble and adaptable employment forworn* 
en must hnve something to say that is 
interesting and probably helpful to oth­
ers. By her. own personal research and 
labor this woman obtained the practical 
knowledge necessary to enable her to 
compete with men in technical educa­
tion in art and design. She visited a 
representative factory of nearly every 
art industry in the United States, study­
ing in each the technicalities of the ma­
chinery and practical requirements of 
the design of various industries, thus 
qualifying herself fat the work she had 
chosen.
Many women of refined taste andgood 
general artistic culture waste their 
energies and health in the vain endeavor 
to make decorations upon silk, satin? 
Christmas and Easter cards, panels and 
pluques, reasonably profitable, .who 
might easily perfect themselves income 
one of the many forms of industrial de­
sign, and thus secure a steady income.
rWill you give me some idea of the 
opening that seems to you to exist in 
this direction for employment for .wom­
en?” was a question I put to the wom­
an mentioned.
“ It is one of the best openings for 
woman’s labor in the country. It is 
remunerative; it is easy work; it is as 
easy as for a lady to sit down and paint 
for her own amusement. There is a de­
mand for patterns which can not be 
filled by the designers already in this 
yountry. Almost every manufacturer 
of any consequence sends abroad for 
hundreds, and some 'for thousands, of 
dollars’ worth of patterns yearly. 
These designs are brought from Eng­
land, Scotland, France and all over Eu­
rope. Manufacturers send men over 
there, pay their expenses and pay for 
the designs. These designs could he 
made as well, in our own country and 
by women.' Designs are needed for 
other industries—for instance, stained 
glass, rugs, marbles, tiles, tablecloths, 
calicoes, towels, repousse work in sil­
ver, gold, brass and copper, designs for 
furniture, gas fixtures—almost anything 
you look at. that is ornamental, is made 
in this country, and them is a demand 
for '’designs.. Some factories require 
more than others.
“As to remuneration, a first-class de­
signer for body Brussels will receive 
about 64,900 to 85,000 a year. An in­
grain designer receives less, onabout 
82,500. A moquetto designer receives a 
little more than a body Brussels de­
signer. Six thousand dollars is a good 
salary for any designer for any purpose. 
These salaries o f course, apply only to 
the moat skillful workers. In one car­
pet factory in this city, for instance, 
they have one man designer, and under 
him anywhere from fourteen to sixteen 
men and boys. The boys are employed 
at the rate of- about 88 a week when 
they begin. A ll. they have fo  do is to 
grind colors. I f they ars at all compe­
tent they get to copying, that is, .with 
simple pattern*. They are then paid 
from 87 to 810 a week. Laying on the 
ground i* the next step; and finally they 
work on the higher pattern* if they 
hare taste. By that time they have 
picked np a great deal from seeing others 
work, and finally become designers 
themaelvea That la tbs way men be* 
eom« designers.
"For young women a school for teach­
ing technical designing has been estab­
lished within the last few years. The 
course of instruction extends over two 
years. Geometrical arrangement, the 
drawing of flowers and adapting them 
to simple designs—that is—prints, etc., 
are included in tho first year's course. 
The technicalities are simple. The sec­
ond year the technicalities of machinery 
and designing for all frabrics upon 
which the design is brought to the sur­
face by the Jacquard loom; tablecloths, 
carpets, silk, or any, fabrics in which 
design is brought to the surface. In­
struction is given *by lectures; for in­
stance, a lecture may be given on in­
grains. The machinery Is explained m  
well as the requirements for making 
Hie design, even to the minutest details. 
Only one klndof a fabric, or one kind 
o f industry, is given at a time.
“ As to the demand for designers— 
there are from seventy-five to hue hun­
dred carpet factories in this country. 
Borne of these employ only one or two 
designers and buy many outside designs; 
others employ fifteen to  sixteen. Twen­
ty would be A large number ot design­
ers for any ope Carpet firm to employ. 
When you come to silk, wall paper and 
other Industries, it Is about the same. 
Designs are in demand for tidies, piaao 
and table cover* or similar articles made 
by machinery? for which the usual 
weekly salaty for designers is twenty- 
five dollars. Then the furniture trade 
takes a great many designers. To de­
sign for furniture, however, one must 
he something of a jolnOr and understand 
carpentering. You m)|trtaMfc* a beau­
tiful deafen, sag tot ftdreariag «Me, but 
you must wake a practical working de* 
sfen as welt, drawn to a seal*.
“ lk »ow  vnryRtUeAbooiihasAlariea
earned by young women aa designer*.
A young girl of fourteen, while studying 
this art, sold .two d£rign», one for 88, 
the other for 810. She also received the 
twenty-dollar prize offered , at .the- 
school. Two other young women, one 
a designer, the other a colorist, receive 
salaries o f §10 and S15 respectively.”— 
N. Y, Star.
MAKING THE MEN GOOD. *
Worn,',1 Wave It In Their Power to firing
the Men I'j, to *  Higher ptahdaril of 
, Living;
Bless the girls, how I love them! To 
me they are the hweetest things in the 
World, with their fresh young cheek* 
afid bright eyes, laughing and chatting 
simply because their hearts are so fuU 
of fun and talk that it just bubbles Over, , 
They can ' do more with- those merry 
smiles and winning looks than we old 
women ebnKean, though blessed with 
the wisdom,of female Solomons, or tho 
giiilC of serpents, and it is to them that ■ 
we look for opposition to the evil in the 
world, and the encouragement of the 
good and falling. If only the girls 
would band together aud frown upon 
the wrong-doers, and persistently refuse 
to smile upon their misdeeds, what a 
reformation all over the country there 
would be! . ,
'■ If,the pretty swcctheartswould refuse 
to laugh at the mocking words young 
men of our day think so clever, when di­
rected against religion and the good old 
ways our grandparents delighted in, 
there would soon be on end of such 
scoffing. If our youths knew that the 
bright eyes would look coldly on them 
when the rutfior gathered ground that 
they were "gay,” would they not guard 
their reputation as a jewel of great 
price?\
Let the girls regard a drinking man 
as a pest-infected one, and no more 
think of receiving suchintotheirhomes, 
and we will have no marriages in oppo­
sition to parents, no broken-hearted 
women shielding drunken husbands 
from the world’s censure, no going back 
to father with sod-cyed little children to 
care for when shamo is open and it is 
no longer possible to hope for reforma­
tion. ^
All the girls have to do is to set up a' 
standard, with a determination to live ' 
anddie by it, and men will come np to 
it, never fear. .
If you are content with a low type, 
then shut your eyes and be as compla­
cent as you please; but if you want a 
good hhsband, and, by and by, good 
sons, set your face firmly against the 
weak and vicious. 1
■ You are afraid you will frighten the 
men away by such severity and prud­
ishness? No, you will not—at least, it 
will frighten away only such asyou ore 
better off Without their admiration and 
love, and men whose opinion is worth 
having, and whom you would really 
care to marry, if you are the wise, wcll- 
vegulatcd young woman I take yon for, 
will honor you for your common 
sense and prudence, and know you for 
the very wife they waqt.—St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.
WOMAN AND HER WAYS.
Or the. fifty-three members of the re­
cently formed Water-Color Club, in New 
York, over halt are women-
A femixine inspector of primary 
schools has been appointed in France, 
And there are more to follow.
Mbs. Carbv Steele, a colored wom­
an of Georgia, lias founded a colored 
orphan asylum where destitute children 
may be clued for and taught trade*.
Another medical school for women 
has been opened in connection with 
Queen Margaret College, Glasgow. It 
is said that the demand for highly com­
petent women is continually increasing, 
a* India aad the East become more en­
lightened and unprejudiced.
Those who hare studied tho subject 
assert that it is absolutely impossible 
for the Paris working girl to live upon 
her earnings. The terrible condition Of 
the working women in Paris has at last 
attracted the attention of the French 
government, and inquiries are being 
made with a view of alllevating their 
sufferings.
The first gymnasium or college, for 
women in Rome la to be opened April 1, 
1991. This is in accordance with the 
order of the Cultus Minister BosellL 
The grade and character of the new in­
stitution is to he that of the technical 
schools, and the object is to enable 
young women to prepare themaelvea to 
enter the universities.
Last year 8,174 girl apprentice* 
opened accounts with the Librarian of 
the Society of Mechanics and Trades­
men. In the three years of its existence 
the night school connected with the So­
ciety graduated lls young women. 
These industrious student* are engaged 
during the day in various pursuits, as 
saleswomen, dressmakers, milliners, 
telegraph and machine) opera tors, clerks, 
domestics and factory hands. With the 
instruction reeeiveduU have been placed 
in more desirable/and profitable posi­
tions. '
The Boston Ilersid say* that a wom­
an reporter is apt to be a peculiar 
study. When she is sent to report a 
lecture she enters the bell And walks Up 
to the reporters’ tables with A quiet and 
modest grace. From the depth* o f a  
reticule she brings forth a quantity o f 
nice white paper, at least half a do*en 
pencils pointed at both ends, and lastly, 
a bag of candy. Thiels her equipment 
for the fray. Her M ifrtretd the other 
sex probably sits opposite her, writing 
with a stubby psncil upon the back iff 
an old envelope, and trying to look mis* 
erahteatthebagof eandy. When tit* 
speaker eomes forward ah# join* the 
audience in giving him aromfugreoep* 
Mon, stepping a* vfeownafe t* ode.
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%lrtj!and Calhuunie an actor- He 
ivagrandson o f John C. Calhoun, 
whit wiu considerable o f  an actor, , but 
or the board* o f history. , - ;,,
" " i ■— .«—■»---- - " -
A New Jersey court h u  decided 
that phonographs cannot lie. It didn't 
go so far, though, as to maintain that 
those who talk in them cannot.
Michigan is thinking o f taking a 
step backward: Its Legislature at 
this posaion will doubtless pass a law 
providing for capital punishment.
Illiteracy is said to he increasing at
■ an alarming rate in Pennsylvania. 
There are 150,000. children between 
6 and IQ years of age who do not at­
tend any school.
Brazil is charged with treating her 
' immigrants not assheshould. Perhaps
# she has refused to turn the entire gov­
ernment over to them, insisting that 
the natives of a country should have 
some voice in its affaire, .
A mail pouch was rifled on the B. 
A  O. the other day and the contents 
strewn dong the track. The letters
• were picked up, l>nt the one Watter- 
bou sent to Hill and Hiil didn't receive 
was not found among them.
A. strong effort is being made among 
English educators to abolish Greek as 
an obligatory study. The old idea 
*' that no intellect can realize its possi-
■ bilities o f development unless it study 
a dead language is fast losing ground.
The Ohio Press o f Steubenville cites 
a  Scriptural illustration o f the value 
o f advertising: "’Noah advertised the 
flood, which should induce merchants 
to follow his example—for he lived 
through it,and the fellows who laughed 
at him gotdrowned”
A  new ftuhion in Paris puts metal 
boxes on the tombs in all the cemc, 
tories, into which friends o f the de. 
ceased can drop their cards through 
the slit at the top. But we had sup­
posed that visiting cards were only left
when the persons visited are not in
■v' - ...1 •'■!^ -ssaj$ w— ■ ■ ’ " ■/■- ’
Blaine has bought a 165,000 house 
at Washington. His countrymen will 
find something for him to do in that 
town as long as he ahall be able to do 
anything. It is possible that he may 
live in another house than his own for 
four years beginning March 4,' 1893.
We hear a great beal about the ex* 
tinction o f the red man. It is all non­
sense. There are now in the United 
State* 265,000 Indiana. The Albany 
Evening Journal Says: /'There is the 
beet possible reason for believing that 
two centuries and a half ago the Indiana 
in what is now the United States east 
o f the Mimswppi did not altogether 
exceed 180,000."
The Wooster Jacksonian has the fol­
lowing to say o f a contemporary: "In  
the new editor o f the Republican we 
have the realization o f the anticipa­
tion of a general public desire. His 
neck is clothed with thunder. He 
someth auil we shudder; he remaiucth 
uimI we are baffled." The editor whose 
tteek is clothed with thunder must 
Wear a. pretty “ loud" necktie.
There is A philosopbar in fhe editor* 
iid chair o f the Leesville Connotton 
Valley limes. He says: "N o time is 
pm** vnsated. thart' that ..taken I
up discussing might have been’s. W e 
aU might have been born millionaires, 
but aa only ft w o f us were the. rest 
will have to keep right along hustling 
or down we go deeper than you know 
who.”  : I
There never was anything more 
truly Celtic thau the split in the Irish 
party. The fatal weakness of the Irish 
race has always been their inability to 
cohere, A  people which does not to 
deeply feel the need of freedom aa to 
forgetiall differences will be a long 
time in its quest. It looks now as if 
the Irish would secure horns rule late 
in the afternoon o f the day that Char­
lie Rom is found and the' air ship 
makes its first successful flight. -
*y-tajg~vi
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO;
-DEALER IN  ALL SUNOS OF- J
-A N D " 1.......
A  bill has been introduced in the 
New York. Legislature to allow the 
widows, ^mothers and daughters o f 
soldiers to vote.' Why this clsas o f 
women deserve the baUot particularly 
more than their sisters is not clean 
but the bill is significant in that it is 
one o f the numerous expressions- o f 
the rapidly growing sentiment every­
where in favor o f woman suffrage..
I f  everybody were as peaceable as 
James Galbraith, o f Pittsburg, there 
would, be "neither wars nor ruipore o f 
wars." He recently left.town for 
few days. When he returned 
found that his wife -had taken 'the 
household goods and; with the co-oper­
ation o f Joseph' Stern, had started 
another hearthstone on a neighboring 
street. He was not the least bit ex­
cited. He .called upon-her, congratu­
lated her on her choice o f a new hue. 
band, wished her much happiness an< 
then went backdo-his old homo, con-
Doors, Sash Blinds,
coupletented as a kitten. . In a 
weeks Mr. Stem and Mrs. Galbraith 
were evicted for non-payment o f rent; 
and what did they have the nerve to 
do hut seek shelter with Mr. Galbraith. 
Although his house was a  reasonably 
capacious one, he felt that it was too 
small for two husbands, and to he fiet 
up a few of his belongings and left. 
He says he doesn't waqt to do any* 
thing he might regret in his after life, 
but he must have peace, and if  his 
wife and her lover follow him aroum 
any more he may see a lawyer. Long­
fellow made Victor Galbraith the sub­
ject o f a charming poem. The genius 
isn’t living who could do James Gal­
braith full justice.
WON B Y  AMERICANS.
Miss Jane Meade Welch, a Buffalo; 
lady, is Mid to have introduced the 
study o f American history among the 
Four Hundred o f New- York. . But 
one would suppose that American his- desiring to contest for
Ik e  L eadlsi Prists Cowse to 
the lla ltet States.
In The Queen’s last word contest, 
Dr. Edmund T/Stevena, o f Buffalo, 
N. Y.^won the first prize o f a free 
trip to Europe and 1200 In cash, an< 
Annie B. Turner, o f Deposit, N. Y. 
secured the special prize o f a handsome 
Shetland pony.
The publishers o f this well-known 
Magazine have derided to ofier one 
more competition, and to the persons 
sending them tbe largest lists o f En 
gliah words (o f not less than/our let­
ters) constiucted from letters contain­
ed in the three words, "pominioa o f 
Canada" they oiler many useful prizes, 
including $750 iu cash, Shetland po­
nies, China Dinner Bets, Gold Watch­
es, French Music Boxes, Portiere 
Curtains, Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, 
etc., all to lie awarded strictly in order 
o f merit, * An elegant Silver Tea Ser­
vice (valued $30) will be given each 
day to the pcitout from whom the 
largest list is received that day front 
the State in which they reside. The 
object o f this Special Daily Prize for 
each State is to increase the interest 
in the Queen's competition in every 
locality in the United States, Those 
one o f these
lory would be the very last study to ' valuable prizes may start on their list, 
edify high-toned society* What is it* at onto, but send aix tf. S. 2c, stamp* 
hut the record o f men who lacked the and receive last number o f The Queen 
jwtfiriaa grace o f boodle, and who with full psrtieubursbefbre forwarding 
tom hr the toms o f such pW*ton mri* your Bat. Adftnee The Cattodiap 
i as brains am, ehi.rac.mf . . Queen, Toronto, Chmidtt,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have been (paying for poor grades.
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
BANK OF CEBARVILLE
. , General Banking
Busines Transacted.
G e t. W . lla rp e r . Fret*.
W . It. CleMHUH. Cafthler.
W / F ,  T R A D K R
Attorney At haw-
NO, 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
t  T? 15 ft W  V  «  
w  'JEm I JCv  J S i  X  i v  «
P t  t t  q  t a r  tp ai j  U  D  J H L  H i  d  ;
Largest Assortment ever Re­
ceived.
i
J. A. Ckawford, J. II. Lackkt { 
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CXIUBCK M B E C T O B r .
Covenanter Church.—Rev T. C; 
Sprout, Pastor. Kean tar services at 11:00 a in; Sabbath sehqol at 1Q|:00 a m 
R.P. Church.—Rev. $, V, Morton, 
pistor. Services at 11:00 a in: Sabbath 
hWiooI at 10:00 a in.
M. E, Church— Rev* GL L. Tufts, pas 
tor. Preaching at 10;45 a in; Sabbath 
school at- 9*30 a. m.; olass, 3:00 p. m.; 
Young People’s meetin" at 7:Q0 p in; 
prayer meeting Wednesday eveniug.at 
7:00
IT. P. Church.— Stov. J, C.'Warnock, 
pastor. MorVloes’ at 11:00 a in and 7 p 
in; Sabbath scliool at 10:00a in 
A .V, E. Church.— Rev. J. D. Jack- 
son, pastor. -Services at 11:00 am and 
7:00pin,each Sabbath; Sabbath school 
3:00 p m; class, 7:00 p in each Friday, 
Baptist Church. — Rev. D.MTiimer, 
pastor. Preaching every Sabbath at 
and 7:00 p i» ; Sabbath Soliortl at 
2:00 o’clock nm ; Prayer meeting Wed- 
liesday Right:
.AN INTELLIGENT ROOSTER.
Be Ie Deaf and Dumb, But. Is Able to 
Take HU Own Bart,
A gentleman living on the ontakirta 
of the city, near Black Rock, oWna 
a curiosity the, like of which Barnum 
never dreamed - of, eaya the Buffalo 
(N. Y.) Express. It is a deaf-and-dumb 
rooster — a full-grown, brilliantly 
plumed, brown’ Leghorn chanticleer 
-— that has lost hie voice, can 
neither crow nor cluck, nor make 
any other audible sound with his .vocal 
apparatus; does not wake up the neigh­
borhood at five o’clock in the morning 
with an everlasting eoek-ardoodla-doot 
doesnot give an alarm of'hawks every 
time a black cloud crosses the sun, but 
is still os much the lord of the chicken 
park as ever.
He has nafc.alWays been thus. Up. to 
the time hd was eight months old he 
was us noisy as any young rooster need 
be. Then he got his head caught in a 
barbed-wire fence in suck a way os to 
mangle his peck and probably tear out 
the vocal cotdfc Losing the power to 
make sounds, he evidently forgot how 
to hear them. At least now, at the age 
of three years, he gives no evidence of 
hearing. But he makes his eyes an­
swer for ears and voice, too. I f any one 
wanted proof that he was really deaf 
and dumb, those eyes would be convinc­
ing. There ishothing he does not ace. 
When the first glow of sunrise appears 
he begins the duties of the day by rous­
ing all the rest of the fowls in the hen­
nery in his own original way. He walks 
around to eoch one, and kicks it off its 
pefeh. There is no resisting such an in­
vitation to get up. It’s much more ef­
fective than crowing. When he gets a 
challenge to  fight he does not atop to 
announce what he can do. He goes and 
does i t  And Ids battles are all victor* 
ions.
The most remarkable thing about 
this intelligent bird, however, Is the 
fact that, though deaf# he can dis­
tinguish betwem an admonition to 
“shoo’* and a request to oome to dinner. 
How he does it is a  mystery, but it is 
believed that he tells Igr the motion* of 
the lips and general attitude of the per­
son who addresses him.
A course of instruction in a deaf-and- 
dumb institute is all this rooster needa 
to learn to talk with hi* spurs.
THE STRUGGLE FOR WEALTH.
Money a Potential factor Is Most of tht 
World** Misery.
What is the most active factor of evil 
in this country ait the present time? It 
Is not drunkenness, nor licentiousness, 
nor infidelity. It is not bad politics, and 
it is not any thing that U disreputable 
sod under the ban. It is simply the pre­
vailing erase for wealth, and nothing 
eke. From childhood to old affe the aver- 
•ge men thinks o f nothing but taoaey- 
gettfeg. Everybody is Impatient to  
make a fortune in a hurry. Naturally 
people take what Baas Jones sails the 
“nigh ento," No mail can lore money 
tadkmg retain a eonmleno*Had good 
principles.
Tbestraggte for Wealth, S*y» tha At- 
laata Coiaalwnttoa, I* ndni»ar and WH- 
tog people. Dm^thepiOjibtheothar 
day, a broke* dropped M  in Wall 
street AnotWlwoWlnNewYork,* 
few days befonv killadWaieelL It Waa 
aUahenta Matter of money.' tadk at 
inirdefanlUagBotrtbeni atatsTranfwr j 
<**, VtowmtTsto,Bwrttaimd R n i ^ !  
way. lT*y are Bowdfrirtecii, dead, in 
prtam ortortxOa. Hooey Was l*>s >awa*i 
Andtbereara woreetidage, Woethtk,
who died mi m g itiw m  m fowareanp*
W a amtldtewiiHsfBi^ lil ffieJiepse* 
(wtthjgaioaiiy. Awd MirrtiaB, lant 
ttwteir hBCaaada. tM fiiref hlei
«  •WTf tV w i l l '
«OO0 TMiiiqr, wwm m pffWw MM2' mKWWVm
wife, r«rlh « aslw*f « ‘
doUftta he decoyed a
'iirMw vM|m UPwreT®
'A U lurm w W f, D m*  E m tow a*
doaw», 11 ffMMitoCNjfo mto 
•aWde tbs ettwr dap. Us warned m 
■mm in gm  $ *# '«#  eeetsfo, * • ! Hi* mwfitoAfed jfefr tLA^YMPfo vV MP^ NTPPHHw UPr ■
m Tw m sJiggl
»»!-«#*’A
« m e o n ^ ^ ^ d ^ i n  S t o £  b s t o S  
:a leap in the dark. Money'again. Ha* 
•ides these bold fellows we have a few 
million sneaks and robber* who keep 
inside of the law, and grind their fellow*
these things the money devil begins to , 
loom np a very potential factor. He is 
the cause of most o f the crime and mis­
ery of onr day.
SYMPATHY EQR DESERTERS.
A  Omo to W hleb I t  W orked tk* Object
In ju ry  B attler Than G ood.
Not one deserter in fifty is caught, 
and the tmwilljngness of citizens to 
give inforination that will lead to their 
Apprehension sometimes leads, to cn- 
rions complications. Some, yearn ago, 
aaya an* officer/ in the United States 
Service, a young graduate from West 
Point was sent to  the West and de­
tailed for special duty with a squad of 
Indian scouts. So long as he was with 
|iia party he, of course, was able to 
keep his hearings, but one day, return­
ing from an expedition into the mount­
ains, the party stopped for dinner, and, 
after dining, he directed the1" Indians to 
go on to the post, while ho would fol­
low ah hour or two later. Not ac­
customed to the mountains, he lost his 
way. The Indians came to the .post 
without him and reported that he had 
not overtaken them, but as they were 
directed to go on they obeyed orders 
-and did not return.to search for him- A 
day or two passed, and 0* no news 
came of the missing officer, his friends, 
who esteemed him highly, sent ont the 
Indians to trace him up and find him. 
They followed hia trail for two hun­
dred miles and repeatedly had news of 
him, es he was seen by'miners and 
prospectors, but could gut, no informs- 
tion from them aa to the direction be 
had. taken, as he was supposed to be a 
deserter from -the army, and no one 
would aid the soldiers to ran him down.’ 
He was found at' last, after over a 
week’s wandering, almost dead and ont 
of hia head with hunger, thirst and ex­
posure, all of which he owed to the gen­
eral sympathy for deserters, for had the 
civilians aided the scouts he might have 
been overtaken in a few hours.
- .............— i  a
fiacklen’ i  Arnica salve*
The best salve in the world for cats, 
bruises, bo res,, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
sores, tetter, chapped, hands, chilblains, 
corns and all skin eruptions, and positive­
ly cure* piles, of no pay required. It it 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 25 cents a 
box* For salt by B. G. Bidgeway’a
. ■".•""■"* » « »’.v. t.
Travellers may learn a • lesson from 
Mr. C. D, Gone, a prominent attor­
ney of Parker, Dakota, who says; “ X 
never leave home without taking a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy with me, and 
on many occasions have ran with it 
to the relief of some sufferer and have 
never known it to fail. For sale by 
B, G. Ridoway.
Specim en Ca«e».
8. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wie, 
was troubled with neuralgia and 
rheumatism, his stomach was disor­
dered, bis liver was affected to an 
alarming degree, appetite fell away, 
aiid he was terribly reduced in fioMi 
and strength. Three bottles of Elec* 
trie Bitters cured him. *
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 
III., had a running sore on 1iis leg of 
etglit years' standing. Used three 
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven 
boxes o f Buckleu’s Arnica Salve, and 
hfs leg is sound and well. John 
Speaker, Catawba, O.. had five large 
Fever sores on his leg, doctors said 
he was incurable. One bottle Elec­
tric Bitters and one box Bucklen's 
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. 
Sold at B. (J. Ridgway's Drugstore.
Mr, WillianI T. Price, a Justice of 
the Peace, at Richland, Nebraska, 
was confined to his bed last Winter 
with a severe attack of lumbago; but 
a thorough' application of Chamber- 
lain’* Pain Balm,enabled him to get 
tin and go to wo>k. Mr. Price says: 
“ The Remedy cannot be recommend­
ed too highly.” Let any one troubled 
with rheumatism, neuralgia or lame 
hack give It a trial and they will be 
o f the same opinion. 60 cent bottles 
for sale by B. O. RiPOWAY.
T h ey  Can’t  A lB eri te  Trtffe.
When a man nr wbtuftn Is all bro­
ken down with a hacking cough, and 
their rest Is disturbed at night, and 
finally their bones get sore, their 
heads heavy, eyes watery* then la just 
the lime they can't afford to trifle 
with themselves. The great medlel- 
nal |»ro|ieriies o f Wild Cherry as a 
stimulant to the weak Itmgs sml fr* 
Hfatrd air cells baa kmgbeen known. 
To this has Iteen added fa Jackson's 
Wild Cherry endTar Hy«i|V * <*
the esseniIs^bgrcfllentN to stimulate
miirilkm to I It* Weak parts* and they 
positively gaarantee one dose to wt» 
Have the fc*o*t obeilirtte oongh* and 
one hoitle w01 generally c«r* a wdd. 
S*r$r»HawM 0«tttHi* fW  #a*« *»y 
c* MWaway#
Rev. F. M. flhreut, Pastor United 
Brethren Church, Blue Mound, Kan., 
•aye: “I  feel it my duty to tell what 
wonders Dr. King’s New Discovery 
has done for me. My lungs wen 
badly dUeaied, and my parishioners 
thought that I could live only a few 
weeks. I  took five bottles of Dr, 
King's New Discovery aiid am sound 
and well, gaining 26 lbs. iu weigh!
Arthur Love, Manager Loves Fun­
ny Folks Combination, writes: “A f­
ter a thorough trial and convincing 
evidence,lam  confident Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, 
beats ’em all, aud cures wheu every­
thing falls. The greatest kindness I  
*an do iny many thousand friends is 
to urge them to try It.’ . Free trial 
bottles at Ridgwat’b Drug Store, 
Regular sizes SOc. and $1.00.
B. G. Rjdgway, the druggist desires 
to inform the public, that be Ib agent 
fo^ibe most successful preparation 
that has yet been produced for coughs, 
colds and croup. It will loosen and 
relieve a severe cold in less time than 
any other treatment. The article re­
ferred to is Chamberlain’s Cough Rem­
edy. It is a medicine that .has won 
fame and popularity on it’s merits and 
one that can always be depended up­
on. It is the only known remedy 
that will prevent croup. It must be 
tried to’be appreciated. It is put i up 
in SOccnts and $1 Tattles. For sale 
by B, C . R id o w ay .
CHAS. E~ SMITHIS
Is the place foryou to get a smooth 
sbave or a stylish hair cut.
BASFMENT ORR BUILDING.
’AWCETT
Ham In stock a fine line o f W^TCHRH, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY
DIAMONDS!
The finest line o f Optical Gooda In Greene County. A  Specialty made 
Jrazllian Pebble Spectacles In Gold, Silver and Steel frames, 
confer a brllllancy anq distinctness o f vision, with an amount of ease and
They
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers.
Q. X , P*t«K, D. II. S. EbKK fiKTSOLDB, D.: D. S
w i s e  &  m m m ,
DENTISTS !!• *
Xenia National Bank'building, corner 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
vffliS^»rrYArtta°£
tion « f  Tenth.
idoCaoMrso*
sm
.'efin hftft>r?iri| KfF ffat ef#erif*
wiJiiiy mut |«’i« fo|»lr, .If/ thp** of tltlirr mL Uiiurvf old, and lii thalfi ana V*Ha*y lit^AAfB» oirt r*h ridllie w*tk* i:a»y to learn. W Ornish dvefyihlng. y/v at six yhu* So ri»k, ten ca»tla»oie • ' t«1> your llnio te the work* ThUi**B
MNEY
yenr eynw tttumetito, or ailentirely uewlsmUnd Iwituc*
B*|rfHiK«ni ef* eenriuff (Vutm
......v.jr«... we»iii«if«»l mMYeseivewrywe .ktf**«dm>«niif*Mmng fr m fils In #2rfl taf artklw) epytatd*« and moraan^ f« ltriie e<t>«rleneA We can fumlih yen tha *m- lil«jrm«al awd imk yoiijk HKE* >*o ejncftifo sijtUta hen. Fait
kNNflltileftmiinhibetfhHlMMlelli n ii«r w*t Ly Auue l‘«ge, / 
rVxia, gml Jhh, Itoim, Tsitaq. ............ . . iwDMiv*.rtH.fifhvnf ered'dAf aawai), why ...ynnf Hoin#varW(ritfrtH69*M* •unttlh* Tun rati tt« the wvrlr and Itva (i ktu^nktffrrtytoiin* Kite r|lRhrr»«rsHil|tTanili(if (IrlMlito ftHadny.AlUiree, We shew yon bow and atari yn*i, LTen worMn anafg flat# oVall the rime, llif «K*oy ht nifk* $»•* FallHra Httawnwn gmeitg them* NKW nml wnndafftel.J^ aHhniara fraa* 
■•H •11*11 *lr €"#•■ Mem M M * l M
Now determined that no firm in this COTJNTT or AD­
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in'
They have a fall line of all kinds of Furniture, such a s. 
Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers, and everything found in a First class Furniture 
Store. Give them, a call. - '
UNEET AKX1TG
Is a specialty. We keep on hands a full line of Coffins 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. All calls will be promptly atr-, 
tended to.
BARR & MORTON.
ifc M A H
mOQ<Mmwm<TK«MBWHYMTM»WWmOITU 
MIKW tOUMIU WMHITKW MM »ITtlH or TN» Mtf OF INC
•N*' “
X
. r * - ,




Onlckertlmil any otlipr line rinelnnati 
to tek«oiivili«< ft.ltlilliA . the only 
line ruuiiiiiK Pullnirtii lloiidoiraiid ,1’r.i- 
huc 8loe|*er* rnnkhta <|Uk-k time -to At- 
iatito,Au*titHto; Macotr,Httvani»Bh*|tru«e- 
wtek, l.»K« t lty, ThouiHHvitle, Cedar 
KeyB.TumOB, Aw*tl<VtUiie etui <’ U6». 
CoinmlnW. Moldie and p«tiiitn lh Oeorgia 
and Aialmuta. 94 nittoa the altorfeat to
NEW ORLEANS
'lime. 37 hour*. Solid train* with Pull­
man Boudoir Sleeping fara making di­
rer t connection at New Orleans Without 
omnibus traoftler for Tessa. Mexico aud
CALIFORNIA
TheonlylinatndaCkar.il A Vioksbiirg, 
making dlrtct raiiUeciloua 
WitfaouKnniilhna transfer at Shreveport, 
laiuiatana for Iiallae*- Fort Wurth, Hous­
ton. Oatvi stoM, Texas. Mexico amt Cali- 
fwrala. Tito short line with thtonuh 
I'uilnisu Doudoir 8l«6f*errto Knoxville 
aonmetiug with tHroii*th car lines for 
Asheville, Ralrigh ahd the f'arolinas. Only lies ffoniCnielhsati to Itliattanoo- 
saTeMit.. Fort Payne, Ala., Meridan, 
MhM., VIckslMirgh, Mis*., Shreveport, 
fat, 3*) tnilc»>h« KhoHcst cieelntiati .to 
fwxihgion, K y., A fmnrsquitkeid ITneln- 
nati to Knoxville. Tciik» il«  miks tM  
shortestPlnriniistl is Atlnnia and An- 
gBsts* U*., i ll  miles toe sbortsst Clnols- 
sati to Asnlatoit A la., 9$ miles I ks short* 
iNt CiUrinMNtl to fUtigiBi^M . Alim 16 
mtiss shortNt tlnriahsuto Howie, Als,
e«wwst Mfinto hM[)wlki;fiin lhibtnBw*i
ttoacalisw of<Htoto«a {
CkiGap, Bocl Island & FacifiG B y
Tha Dlnct Roola to and Ikon* Chicago, Jnlltt, Otmwa, 
Etofta, la  Sail?, Moline, Rock Maud, in ILLlKOtS; 
Daranport. Moacatlna, OUornwa, OskalooMt, Dta 
WoiiMB, Wistofaet, Audubon, Marian and Cooadl 
BluA, In IOWA: MlnMapolls and St. Paul, in MIK- 
HKSOTA: V iS S n a  and Slow Kail,, in DAKOTA ; 
Camoton, St. JoMph and Kbmm City, In MISSOURI; 
Omaha, Lincoln. Halibut? and Hrtaon.in NEBRASKA: 
, Alcblaon, lAovanwortb, Horton, Topeka, nntchlason, 
1 Wkhtta, Bcllmrllto, AblMne, Dodgw Citr, CaMvatt, in 
KANSAS; Klngflabfr, El EOno and Minpo, la INDIAN 
TERIUTORV: Dtnrcr, Colorado SprtniM and Fmblo, 
In OOLOKADO. M im a  atw areaa otikk  tfcnalnc 
and gnxlng land*, BIB^dlrx th* ban ikctlttlM of Idler: 
communication to *11 town, aud cittartaat and mot, 
aorlhweat and aoulhwwt of CUcasn and to Uaetdo Bad 
traaB-oceanlc Maportx
MAOmnCVMT
vxsrm m x xxpaxss nunrs
Lradiitr Ml competitor* In apleadot of rqolpiBaiti,
betswa cn tcA oo and on  m oines. council
X L U m  and OMAHA, and brtwMS CHICAOO aad 
DXNVXK COLORADO SPEiNOS aad PUEBLO, vU 
KANSAS CRY aad TOPEKA and Ms ST, JOSEPH. 
Tbat-CUae Day Ooacb**, FRI1C XECUMtNQ CBAlX 
CABS, and Pataca stojwT*, with Diivtnc cur lerrlca. 
O m  oonprcUona at Drurer and Oelarat a Bpriafe yM , 




Orrr who* myrrhly eqwipfed tnlad n s  dally 
TBHOUOH WITHOUT CHANOK ta aad from SaM IAkmCMf, OgtiM -asd Saa PnHKfaM. THE HOCK 
ISLAMD la alaa dw Dtraet aad EmrarMa Ua« la aad 
ftaaa MaattM. Pika** Paale add hU other aaahary add 
Bernk) rtaartaaadeltlmaad mlatafdletrkia la Chiorada.
DAILY YAST RXFiUm TRAINS
F n a  Sbdaatpb aad Kmmm O V i»  aad ham all lac* 
partaat Iowm. dtlta and aastfaM la SewSMra NrtnaWa, turn* aad tba tad On Territory, Aim rid ALBERT 
LEA MtTtXIVam KtamaCHyaod CSteaso to Water- 
M«S, Maaz IMW, HWNEAPOUS aad ST. PAUL,
S r M w a ld t M M C w thfisAUa1 dais. ijfltoil* HlVyUs' JvNHi, •» Q^hN' IBronilMwWH
aavly ta aajr Coaam Tiafcat OHm la Mm  UaMed Mat* 
m Omada. ar r i ln a
C. «T. JOHN, JOHN NSNASTIANi
fie r i Maaastr. Oaa>lTM.4krM*.A<4,
n t u i n t t b
I M I M W E l E i i f i W i H M l M i M
O r n c E  tut D it t o e  A  G a l m n ,
Dealers In find horses, Columbus, O..
GiNTimMKN—Early list spring one 
o f our horses was seriously injured 
Vy being kicked, Arabian Oil was 
recommended to us end we gave it e 
trial. Tim result wae not only sxtU- 
Ueiory, bat surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, and the animal was 
reedy for use In e< few day*. Since 
‘thai lime we have by its use cured 
a number of cam  of eeVafches and re­
moved some bad cases ofeurb. Are* 
bian OH is nttdonblsdly <he best gen* 
eret Stoek Llnlwent that we ever 
used, and we advise Fermere and 
Ilorermeu to keep a supply o f ft in 
their sfahfes ai ail times. Years Re- 
si»eetfully, _  Dwtor 4k QaLUii.
1 WcofiVr f  100 for a case offteretchei 
Arehlen Oil will net rare* Xot sate 
by B , Q . KMgway,
Pittsburgh, €in*ti& St. Louis R’f
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE.
Scboilulo in effect Juue. 1.1890. 
Trains depart from Cedarville as follow 
GOING W EST.
| t 4.40 a. in. flag stop.
* fo.14 a. hi; ■
| * 5.31 p. in. flag stop.
GOING EAST.
*8 a. in. - .
* 3.57 p. m.
SUNDAY.
.Tiie following trains stop on Sun­
day only,
EAST. weht,
|| 10.14  a. m. II 4.17 p. m. 
lift.5 7 p .m . - 4.26«a. m.
Time g i ven above is  Uen tra ) Time., 
lF»a« fDaily. *l)at|y except iitunitay.
JERSEY
fiALVAhixEn art EL
Tjum ^  LfiWN
FENCIN6
T he T hhvq
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The Cedarville Herald.
yr. H. BLAIU, FuUU»b«r.
GRDABYILLE. •» : -h IfWXfr
«.4,&X
T E J-M ^ . THE ©EES.
(a a toner of the garden. on a iaiy sttepw^n,.
the bees »-hummingrtn^r pM wat 
; out of tune), ' ; k ^
And. we watched the busy bodies s« tfcey efarclad 
•boot thelrbiyeV,. ,vs 
Asa we enrted them tbeh»pUa»»s far»«t- 
. nws of their lives; ■ • --a - t-/2There was noonehezrtohpsr cm*tHwe t u n ' 1 'One neartd see, nV'tMigtr
.. Sxotptabird which aangtta peKikaMW Ron- 
aUe and me w' ’ , "
*i T ' Andtbehefs. . g *
There Is sometime* I mast tsJj!yoi>,“  t.l»*aa,) 
' tn notes forlorn. , ' ' ' J .! ‘ "
"And f  want so qmch to tell you «q we'pMft to­
morrow morn,"
To gnin treah oonrsge now.J sighed and waited 
for awhile, - .
When on the face pt Rosalie appeared a wicked 
'smile;
And she aimed at me this parting shot before
- s h e r S b a i r f t r i I " : * ;  • D- "Ifyoa can not tell It me why don't you try and 
tell It, pray,
> To the bees!" • • • - •
At dusk! sauntered over to tbs tryyilngplace
agaip,-' * *'* '. *"* . - •’ • (9
"TSlUUe bees’;” 1 ecjwdd slowly, while *Irej%
. Iniscent train— ‘ ’ " * '
Myths and ijiippr old legends of a superstitious 
day—> . ■
Throiusha Sacm'iytinretenrtve coursed Its mdeh 
bewildered way. . . .
Jub'ernates says the Aryans held thSbeesftn 
hply fear, .
Lest departed souls should in these little 
, creatures reappear; , .
And in his Qenrgtos, VlrgU, too—bnt then they 
only told - »
The bees of death and. trouble’ in those dtife- 
oaina days of old.,
And not or loVe: yet. should the tiny Insects un­
derstand . .  ,
And start the trheel offorturie! J resolved to 
try my band. - - ' -
Three times X softly rapptdhpoath* hive Just
next to me.
Three times I said tn accents tow; *T lore my 
Rosalie," - * 5 f
Silenco tbllowed; then a rustle, then a voice fh 
tohes nctlew, *, ■- 1
A human votce.respondsd; "And yonr Rosalie 
loves you.”
t apratilg and ehs^ ht ben whllS myllps—but 
then you plainly see
That what they Said and did Is known *o Rosa­
lie and me '
AndthSbesia.'  ‘ • •'.....
. „ —DeWitt C. Lookwood, In West Shore.
AVENGEP AT LAST;,
Or, & World-Wide Chase;
A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.
;• w sr “ W A B A g a -
IcoPTiuanx. iaKXJ
' k . v. 1. . . ‘ *, t
CHARTERS.
During the journey *0 ’ San 'Paola on 
tbo following day, Joel Wilcox took’the, 
opportunity to have a good long talk 
tilth Percy Lovel and ascortkln what 
fcbot young man knew about the many, 
transactions which had taken place bo- 
twoOn Vclasqubs and Crandall, 
tkimotlmos tho young Englishman 
got very communicative for he was 
naturally a free opon-hoartod sort ot a 
follow, not more than twenty-seven 
years of ago, or thereabouts,
Wilcox liked him so woll tbat bo 
hakipd Lovol to give him a littlo of bis 
history. Said Lovol: “If 1 toll yo.u my 
history you may not think so well of 
me after you bear; It as you do now.’’
"Ob, f dare aay, like most young men 
who drift to Friaoo, you have led a 
kinder wiki Ufa. hut it Is avident you 
were primsd wltb a pretty good- educa­
tion before you started In on it," was the 
Mamma** ! ' * ' v  - . ■. >
"Yet,*1 Ssld the Englishman, “F sap- 
pose that's so, and slnoe 1 left Oxford I 
bava seenllf# through tba kalsldoaoope 
of manyproafttetioitkjouniAylaga. I left 
home Mfors 1 waA twenty, got through 
.♦gdod pllsof Mohsy la yiiis aad Bcm* 
4Hls sad Mias suddenly foutod myself la 
NeW Vork. I played the races, gambled 
and knocked areuad item ina Job to 
another and altogether lad s Bohemias 
life. Utrt I feel like eobarlng up sow; 
it isn’t necessary for a fellow tobearaf 
sbood ell bla Ufa, and Tm ready for the 
•tbea#» .Iti^sm itt;tltt.ftW '4f|Mdcs 
*lnce du handled the chips for the last
tnao, but 1 bake done with It (or keeps.y thoiwey, the vefy l«tt, game 1 set down to was in tbs same room tbat Valaa- 
qnox freqoentodand he dropped over five 
thousand dollars that Bight It ems the 
same atoning be sold the minteg etoelt. 
lie often used to come to that dee, and 
some of the boys there know e good 
deal about him. bnt I very avaah quan­
tum whether any ot them would tall 
you mnigt.*
•■Good.*', remarked Lovett newly 
found friend, “rat glad to hear that 
your are tired ef yew wild Ufa, end, * 
what’s mote, t  believe you, lie from 
sewosyo* trill pleaseoesaider jonrselt 
pcfvety eeeretery to Joel WUeox, I 
*e*er did pdt ee airs heiore, hut 
1 gw** I him  toeeld tobegin. t$ its  
gdf* -,|
“Why, you Mtoslih me, Mr. Wilooxs 
hut X will my te deeerve yonr oonft- 
4emm»* . w ,
"All right! J eount tayMlt a pratty 
good Judge of a mas wheu 1 eee one, «uM 
I think that so far as X Am oouesraed, I 
am sete in engaging fee lor enunUrntt* 
ed purled: the sEtary qdesUoit Ur* oen 
esttU at we go along,* added Mlleos in 
e Jovial manner.
t % 44f  uobiiuud* *wue that
you said about Yetaiqudkhehtr known 
by the hoys lu the gambling houner 
E***.* then reueamd wbnt m  bad nl- 
reudf reeeunted, end' Mr. > Wileot sail
h* ueelua i*keuuhtg dew* the raamti.
An both Mr. Wilcox and the BngUgb. 
man were good talkera tbe conversation 
w w beptupine lively manner, and it
About PScrcyLfron* bis childhood up,.
' AS the txaTa pulled np at San Pads 
Mr; Wllopx said: /'Aht I guess, my boy, 
you’vhNeqiniOES of ^  fool than an in­
tentional scamp. ^
« The vemtrk Wah full Of txutbi for 
Percy hipvql w*s never really, had, only 
one o l ^ txptp jtdn ao especially common 
among the better English classes who 
becomd 'sttOrly reoklekS In Abe- *agor 
pursuit of “ folly ss it flies.*, Yet 
througball hla upa and downs he, was. 
nonobatartt; easy-tempered snd cool as 
an Wed ouQumber, Always oould 
find'time’bo pirt his hair in the right 
plsojvMh matter i f  thU house wes<en 
firp) but he could also be iblled upon 
to/reaoh the outside safely.' And no 
matter where or bow deep he would 
sink in life’s turbulent waters, he In­
variably came to the top sgaln smiling. 
Always philosophically contented, ho 
never lost his temper or became unduly 
excited, and, after », varied experience 
covering a range of occupations, from 
speculator to hook-canvasser, he floated 
into Crandall & Co.’s office, and from 
there, as we have seen, to his present 
position. And this last move was to 
Change .the whole course of his life.
When Joel Wilcox went to bed that: 
night he felt certain that Anton Bey-, 
man’s release was near at hand. He was 
now entirely confident that Velasquez 
hatl murdered Delaro, but he was not 
the man to act rashly or with unduo 
haste." -
So he concluded to sloop on bis recent 
discoveries, and make disclosures later.
Next morning ho and Percy Lovel 
started over to see Mrs. Delaro. She 
met them at the. door and said: “Oht 
Mr. Wilcox, I’m SO glad you have come 
Something of great importance has 
transpired.”
They walked Into, the houso and Into 
the library, whore Mr. Wilcox was as­
tonished to see one of tho workmen 
from the cellars seated. The door was 
closed, but, at Mr. Wilcox’s request, 
Level was allowed to remain in, the 
room.. ■ ■■. . ;j
’This man,’’ said the unhappy widow, • 
' ‘lias brought something here which 
will probably prpve beyond a, doubt who 
it Wos that: aklllcd’ my 'jlear husband. 
YesjCrday; one of thls, man’s boys was 
bathing in tbc stream which flows at 
tho; foot o f the kill ypnder,’* said tho 
lady. pojintlng from the. window as sbo 
Spoke, "and, in diving, to pick objects 
from the mud in tho bottom of the 
river, found this weapon."
Hefo Mrs. Delaro produced an ivory 
bandied stiletto upon the' handle of 
which was carved the Initials "L. V.”
’•Great guns,”  . oxclsimed Wilcox, 
“ wo shall prove that snsko guilty soon­
er than I expeoted."
Then a long conversation ensued and 
tho workman was asked, to repeat bis 
story to Wilcox, and so much ongrossed 
did everybody become in the recitation 
that in tho excitement of tho hour it 
was forgotten that Lotel had not been 
Introduced;
But Mr. Wilcox soon made amends 
for bis forgetfulness and fold Mrs. 
Delaro of tho value ot his newly-formt- 
acquaintance.
There was much to be said a&>ut the 
now clow and Velasques’s former his­
tory, and Percy warmedhp and beoamo 
almost enthusiastic over his prospective 
work.
They discussed how every thing 
should be arranged. On the morrow 
thoy proposed to go to tho lawyer at 
Santa Boss, and inform him of the now 
developments..
They supposed naturally that Vei.ui- 
quea had littlo idea of his crime being
%
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dlsoovered ao soon, If aver, snd that 
he me probably on his way East So 
tkdy did dpi raise s hue aad cry atone* 
bat decided that It would be far wiser, 
and more pradent, to be sure they were 
right before going ahead.
The next' day they all started for 
Santa Sosa, the oonnty seat, where the 
trial wsa tobe held, snd Wlloox wsa sir 
last felt ot hope that ths unfortunato 
Aston Would soon be released.
A eosaultatloa wa* held with the law­
yers, but .they did not deem it wise to 
take step* to. secure s warrant for 
Velasquez's arrest; they Advised wait­
ing until after the trial of Anton Boy* 
man, '■<.
The trial was set for ten days later, 
tad at that tins nearly ovety adult in­
habitant of San Pools was at Santa Boss.
The Witnesses who had appeared be­
fore the coroner and the grand jury 
ware again called, and during the first 
part ot the proceeding* there was only 
a ttpttitUa of the former aoeAes at the 
inqneskao new dtsMemreibelng mads.: 
EutWiera w*sattt««lt g  eaaftemerrt
when F*roy Beaufort Lovol had been 
called and his testimony taken.
What he said furnished enexpeoted
pals in the drama, and created not only 
surprise but ln'tense’ihdignatlon Among 
the popple.
Then the boy. who had found the sti­
letto was called and ■ ciamihed. The 
weapdh was produced and the servants 
of the Bolero household were called to 
testify that they had seen the weapon 
several .times lying on the bureau in 
Mr, Velasquez’s room.
Other witnesses followed, who spoke 
In glowing terma Of Anton’s character, 
and' then tbo judge commenced to 
Charge the jury. He told them that the 
guilt .could not bo justly- transferred 
from the shoulders of the prisoner to 
these of Volasque# on the evldeqco given 
and made prolonged reference to An­
ton’s angry talk .with Delaro and tho 
fact that he folldwod the mnrdered 
man out of the collars.
The judge was just suggesting the 
reasonableness and probability of Boy- 
man having committed the foul deed, 
when Percy Lovel, who had been care-, 
fully scrutinizing the stiletto, inter­
rupted.
The young fellow had noticed’ that 
the point of the weapon was br<men. 
Only an extremely small fragment of 
the point was missing, but it was large 
enough to be noticed. He handed the 
dagger to the lawyer for thedefense and 
drew his attention to the fact. ' Tne 
lawyer understood its purport m a mo­
ment
In a rather rude and hasty manner, 
but such as the occasion demanded, he 
called upon the judgo to desist in his 
summing up, and asked that further 
evidence bo taken.
The judge, who-was strictly impar­
tial, remarked that in such a case it was 
hardly possible that so blunt a point 
could havo penetrated the dead man’s 
body as deeply as Delaro’s wound, but 
that this was, a matter worthy the ut­
most consideration of tho jury.
"Yes, indeed it isv your-.honor,” said 
the lawyer for the defense; "but per­
mit me to suggest that measures be at 
once taken to find the point of this 
. weapon heiore this man Reyman is un-. 
justly convicted. Tho most likoly place 
to find it would he in Belaro’s body, and 
if His. then there will not be much 
doubt as to tho identity of the actual 
murderer.’' .
"It seems hardly credible thatit could 
have broken off Inside of tho body,” 
suggested the judge; "wo can consult 
somo professional advice on tho mat- 
ter.’’ . .
“ Then tho best man to get that ad­
vice from is .fool Wilcox,”  was tho law­
yer’s reply, •
"Let Joel Wilcox be called to the 
stand,*’ said tho judge> to tho usher.
Upon being sworn Wilcox gavo his 
opinion, as an old blacksmith and as tv 
man who bad worked all kinds of both 
iron and steel, 'hot or cold. Said ho: 
“ If tho point of tho stiletto had' not 
boon proporly tempered, it is highly 
probablo that in striking against a bqno 
in a man’s hotly It would break off,” 
"Then the body shall bn exhumed 
and the pleooof etool sought for,” said 
tho judgo, Whereupon the court ad­
journed until tho following day.
That asms afternoon the body of 
Delaro was exh,umed and auro enough, 
the piece of steel was found sticking 
to tho bottom of tho leftshoulder blade.
Tho doctor produced tho fragment 
next day In court, and it was found to 
lit exactly to the stiletto.
Then.the judgo completed his charge, 
hut on vastly different lines, the conse­
quence being tbat Anton was discharged 
without tho jury onco having to leave 
theiraeata,
Tbo crowd cheered him as he went 
out and one of tho first men who met 
him was Joel Wilcox.
"Anton,”  he said, ‘“ it was I that 
bought the Posada vineyards, and I 
hope, my boy, you will go back to your 
old plaoe and manage It for me.”
It was a light-hearted and yet a aad 
party that went back to San Paola that 
night, for few of them had yet forgot­
ten the memory of their lost friend. 
And Wiloox, kind old fellow that he 
was, went that night to try and consolo 
the desolate widow, and informed her 
that be had arranged to render alt pos­
sible assistance .to the detectives in 
capturing the murderer.
At the conclusion of the interview, at 
which Ferny Lovol was present, they 
all decided to leave San Paola at onoe— 
Mrs. Delaro to go to her friends and 
Wilcox aad his young aide t f follow in 
the wake of the fitlty  mae.
CHAPTER Vi.
"If Mr. Wilcox and Percy are not hack 
her* in a week wo might as well return 
id Bear York. It 14 getting late in the 
•easou, and really, mamma, I ban nqt 
endnr* muck more of Ah* noise and bus­
tle of thU hotel”
"HsV.) a little patlonoe, child; we may 
hear from them any day.”
"Ohf mamma, if you could only know 
how tired I am-of being incessantly fol­
lowed and Shadowed by suitors of ail 
aorta and conditions and of being made 
love to by old men and smooth-faced 
youths, you would say go, st once, 
add le i Mr. Wilcox follow us.”
“Ho, my chl.‘dL ft  w6tild never do to 
go until we hear from them. There Is 
no alternative tut to wait.”
“ Very well, just as you ssy, mamma; 
bnt 1 am very aAv.lous for a chango,”
The list apeake.* was Arnolds Delaro,: 
Eleven years had dapaed since ah* left 
the vineyard* aad Uuo ikies of the Pa- 
etHo (dot* nod new she was grown Into 
on* of the most ywtfeot of God’s ers*t». 
title-** beantifia we*>sn. Tho tteh 
«(ontiN»fnhte<Mwhlehtl#h*d inherited
from her parent* ringed her Cheeks 
with a subdued flesh of perfect health. 
She was a tall, graceful girl, end a por- 
■fectftypfof.
decided brunette she was not ao dark as 
to be-distinguished for it  With her 
beauty aha ‘seemed to ‘ have inherited 
also the aweot disposition of her mother, 
together with the frank open-hearted- 
ness of her father,
- Mother , and daughter woro sitting in 
S private parlor forming oho of their 
Suite pf‘rooms at the West End Hotel, 
Long Branch, where they had boon 
spending tb'o summer- It was only dur­
ing thdlast two years that Mrs, Delaro 
had enjoyed much of her daughter’s so­
ciety, for they had necessarily been 
thrown very much apart owing' to tho 
mother’s set determination, tp. personal­
ly assist in the search for her hustoad’s 
murderer.
This employment  ^ which had kept 
her trayeling a ll. the time, combined 
•with the tact that Arrnlda had bqon at­
tending school at a convent near to 
•Paris g®yo them very littlo opportunity 
of being together.
Mrs, Delaro really showed very little 
-Sign of tho struggles she bad undergone 
in her features, though a close observer 
might havo noticed a settled and de­
termined expression which told with­
out tho aid of words that sho was a 
woman livingwith a purpose!
And indeed her purposo was stern as 
ever, for as sho sat on this bright Sep­
tember morning talking to her daugh­





“ HAVE A titlTwB moi:k .i*atii:.vcr, 
OAUtaiiTKi’;.-"
her two staunch friends, .loci Wilcox 
and Percy Lovol, who hail left her two 
weeks before to follow up a clew at Now 
Orleans. They had only written twice 
since their doparturt), and even then 
hod given no particulars.' so that she 
was anxious, and longed to knew 
whether or not thoy were meeting with 
success;
Often and often bad sho waited like 
this before, but her interest had norcr 
flagged, nor ber dosiro for vengeance 
become less kfeenf When in conversa- 
ti'on with her two loyal friends sho al­
ways spoko hopefully of tho ultimate 
success of her life work and had fre­
quently intimated that she fully ex- 
pooted to soo Leon Velasquez f&cQ to 
face beforo death should call her to mcot 
her husband.
Of one thing sho had boon scrupu­
lously careful, and that was to havo no 
word regarding her husband’s cruel 
doath uttered In tho hoarlng of her 
daughter. Still, * Amide know of the 
manner In which her father had come to 
his sad end.
But to tbo girl tho tragic affair had 
never been so real and terrible aa to ber 
mother, and in recent years, as the mat-, 
ter was never referred to In her pres­
ence. the whole story, which so much 
affected her entire life, was burled In 
the oblivion of shadowy youthfql mem­
ories.
The conversation at tho opening of 
this chapter might lead one to imagine 
that Armida was of a rather peevisn 
temperament, but such was not tbectae. 
Sho had just cause te complain, and wa* 
literally bored to death. Sba had been 
sought after by every unmarried weaver 
of pantaloons and suspender* during 
ber etay at the Branch. Races one day, 
a garden party the next, thon a ball, 
followed by yachtiug excursions and a 
hundred other inventions for killing 
time.
At all such society events, her pres­
ence was locked upon aa a positive 
necessity, until at last the foot girl 
was almost tired out. Ho wonder then 
that she,was anxious to gat away from 
it all aad weak that rest in Hew York 
which nas abAvdutoly impossible at a 
plaoe like C/ng Branch.
Just as the concluding words fell from 
Armida’a lips, there was a knock on the 
door, which wae answered by the maid, 
who took * card from the hell-boy and 
handed it to her young mistress.
Armida glanced at it languidly attd 
then turning to her mother with a pite­
ous gaze on her sweet face sold: 
“ Another Infliction,”
“ Who la here now, ttif dear?"
“ That horrid, vulgar Mr. Biodgcr, 
who Is so fond of saying: ‘ Ladles. Mr. 
Stephen Pledger at your aorvieo.’ "
Here Armida rose from hor reclining 
posture and gavo an imitation of that 
gentleman’s unique style of introducing 
himself: then turning to her maid ah* 
said;
“ Tell tup hay to show him dp,"
As tho bar v.-etit away, something 
ilk* a gurgling titter sounded as U dom­
ing from that, progressive youth, in 
lew than a minute tho caller Was tit tbo 
nrior door, whteh shovel that ho must 
ia*e waited eithor outside, or very 
near tho elevator, for o -  oertalpiy did 
not have tire* to oom  ifdn too "•’ks 
ito  ks
OP GENERAL INTEREST.
-—A Wench doctor is trying to cure 
p isg .p w ic instead of medi­
cine. It may help the patient, but won’t 
ft kill tiome pf the neighboua,--"Bam’s 
Horti. r
—A young * Russian and his sweet- 
heart decided to come to this country to 
get married. On the way over they hod 
a quarrel, and after landing here she 
would have nothing to do with him. 
She is without friends and penniless, 
and will havo to be sent hock if she 
will not compromise with her lover; 
who has procured a clergyman and is 
anxious-to marry her,
—Tho canned fruits and meats ex­
ported by the United States have im­
proved thirty per cent, in the last two 
years, and are again being largely .pur­
chased in countries which had almost 
outlawed them.'* Packers found that 
adulterating, their goods; in' haste to 
get rich, simply killed a market in one 
seosonf and only first-class goods are 
now shipped.—Detroit Free Press.;
—A pleasant surprise came to tho 
daughter of a female miser who closed 
her career a few weeks ago in Paris. 
The woman, it was thought, had died 
without funds; and when her relatives 
drew lots for 'her furniture, a cheap 
statuette fell to her daughter, The lat­
ter was about tp dash it to the floor in. 
vexation, when bank notes and securi­
ties to the amount of $10,000 dropped 
out of the interior,
—A family living in Hew York own , 
a small skye terrier which is partially- 
crippled in his hind legs. When he 
moves on all fours his speed is moder­
ate. To get along faster he has taught 
hhnsdlf to walk and run on his front 
feet only, balancing the rear part of 
his body boldly aloft. Eveiy once in a 
while he will rest himself by getting 
down on all fours, hut most of his 
traveling is done on his front feet.
—Public officials will soon have to 
hive a scientific education. Michigan 
has a law giving a bounty of three 
cents a head for every head of an Eti-, 
glish sparrow brought in to an official 
in charge of that law. No examination 
in ornithology is required of the official; 
and it is said the officials in many cases 
are so ignorant of tpe subject that the 
heads of all sorts of birds are palmed 
off on them as the heads of English 
sparrows.
—The statue of William Penn for the 
apex of tho iron tower surmounting the 
public building at Philadelphia is be­
ing cast in sections at the Tocony 
works. It will stand on a space only 
live feet square, so that one of its feet' 
will project a little over the edge. The 
statue xvill weigh thirty tons and he 
held in place by a great rod of iron 
starting fifty feet below the platform 
in the interior of the tower. The up­
per part of this tower is to be clothed 
with bronze.
—It was at ono time claimed and at­
tempted to bo shown that the Puritan 
Mayflower of 1020 was afterward used 
as a slave ship, - Close research revealed 
tho fact that the slaver was another 
ship of tho same name and different 
burden. Historical records show that 
about the year 1474 Richard, Duke of 
Gloucester, had a ship called tho May­
flower; and Hunter, in his. "Founders 
of New England,” mentions Borne 
twenty ships as bearing that name be­
tween the years 1033 und 1033,
—Recent statistics prove that in the 
United States 20 women are engaged in 
different employments t o . every 100 
men, and In Philadelphia 50 women are 
employed to every 100 men. Fifty 
ybara ago seven industries were nc-’ 
khowlcdgcd as opeqi to women in Mas­
sachusetts, To-day there are 284 in­
dustries in that State in which women 
are engaged, and in 22 representative 
cities of the United States 342 occupa­
tions in which women are successfully 
working. Woman’s influence as a busi­
ness partner, tob, is increased on the 
basis of numbers to one-sixteenth, and 
as a stockholder 'to more than' one- 
fourtli.
—The food of humming birds consists 
mainly of insects, mostly gathered from 
the flowers they visit An aente ob-' 
server writes that even among the com­
mon flower-frequenting species he has 
found the alimentary canal entirely 
filled with insects and very rarely a 
trace of honey. It is tills fact doubtless 
that has hindered almost all attempts 
at keeping them in confinement for any 
length of time—nearly every one mak­
ing the experiment having fed hts 
captives only with strap, which Is 
wholly Insufficient as sustenance, and 
Seeing therefore the wretched creatures 
gradually sink Into inanition and die of 
hunger. . -
Iris*Morses,
Why is it that the whole world may 
be defied to beat agood Irish horse for 
the bunting field? Sir Richard Green 
Price has an answer to the question, It 
is that the Irish hunter is brought up te 
be bandy- M*h gates are few and far 
between, and he has to jump banks or 
walls for his daily living before h* is 
even weaned, He is, moreover, han­
dled regularly atid when young he is 
seldom ovfcrbittcd or overridden be­
fore he cornea Into the market. Finally, 
from the nature o f the soli he has 
bone, size and constitution—qualities 
which rarely fail him when the higher 
feeding o f aa English stable put* ti 
finish on his form and manners. Sir 
Richard assures ns that there la no fesr 
that Ireland la going to fail us in the . 
matter of banters. A recent tour of in­
spection ha* convinced him that she is 
breading them every year in neater 
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CrouoWng on the dingy, old stone pier, 
Watching the water dark aaddeepi 
Sits poor, old, blear-eyed Cart Le Here,
- Jlufrlng as one, in troubled sleepf' 
vo artful Send; with cursed howl,
You’ve robbed me of all that man counts dear; 
Drowned all my hope*, my We, my Mill—
Now mock In delight at my pain and tear.
•'Prlende,home, happiness. Heaven andregt, 
■  A Holentlesa you’ve taken. What have In ert ’’ 
, . * *, The voice rose higher; the hands weifc pressed
la anguish against the fevered brow;
"For sU of this, 0  fiend nocurst, >
What have you givenf . Von answer weU—
■ It sweeps, o’er my soul In burning thhpi ' , , .
. An earnest, in truth, of the drunkard's bell.”
Bsckward he sank to the pler again 
Mut'ring, and gazed in the water deep;
“Oh for an end of.thegnawlng pain,
Oh for the old-time restful sleep I 
Water, you ever have been a friend.
Cover and hide my wretched face;
Let me come to the bitter end, .
I Cradled at last In thy cool embrace.”
■ The vail of twilight sank over day.
Along the headlands the beacons shone;
- But never a cheering, hopoful ray,
' Came to that soul ns It watohed alone. 7 
The night wind echoed the sailor’s song, - 
- The waves moaned sadly against the p ier;' 
They bad not meant to do «  wrong 
In answering poor, old Carl Lo Mere,
Sadly thpy sobbed along the shore,
And laid their burden upon the sands;
Then rolled away, with muffled roar; >/
■  v ..." : To beat the; “death march”  In other lands; '
1 > And passers look on the wreck, shore driven, 
And looking, Unger to count the cost—
1 Home, happiness, life, and hope of Heaven,
All staked with a demon, and losk all to$t.




The Erroneous Statements Made Concern­
ing the C ostof Liquors.
Few are guiltless of unconscious ex­
aggeration. A good cause is damaged 
more by exaggeration in its support 
than by opposition. The simple truth 
alone is permanently helpful. Even. 
Temperance statistics are by no means 
always accurate. Figures, are often 
made to tell most damaging lies; ESveri 
contrasts, are frequently incorrect on 
both sides.' fiver since I first began to 
read Temperance ’‘ figures it has been 
stated that the country starves its 
clergy on 812,000,000 annually, while 
■hundreds of millions are lavished on 
the saloon-keepers.. Yet the Methodist 
Episcopal church alone pays her min­
isters over 89,000,000 each;year. She 
supports about one-ninth o f the coun­
try’s clergy, and if others are as well 
paid the whole sum is over 880,000,000, 
In similar*'contrasts, $85,000,000 is often 
put down as tho cost of education. ‘ Yet 
the Commissioner of Education in the 
report of 1888 places the expenditure 
for public education at $122,500,000. I f 
we add to this the cost of universities— 
$8,000,000 — the cost of private and 
parochial Schools, probably $5,006,000, 
as 500,000 pupils ore reported, and the 
expenses of commercial colleges, schools' 
of law, medicine, theology and of sec­
ondary instruction; we shall not fall 
below $150,006,000 as America’s annual 
tuition-bill
Again, some ot the best statistical 
' writers Ex bread at $505,000,000 and 
' ‘liquors at $900,000,000. This bread item 
is the wholesale value of “grist-mill 
products” given in the census of 1680. 
The some table reports the brewery 
and distillery prot ects at icss than 
$142,000,000. That the liquor output in­
creases in cost vastly more between the 
producer and the consumer than the 
grist-mill product is acknowledged, but 
the grist-mill product is by no means 
the Nation's bread b ill I f the fair val­
uation of labor, fuel and rent were 
added the bread of the people would be 
found to cost scarcely less than $1,000,- 
500,000. Large additions must also be 
made to the wholesale figures of the 
cost of meat, cotton goods and shoes if 
quoted in the contrasts.
Further is the common estimate of* 
$900,000,000 as the Nation's ^liqtior b ill; 
reliable? Quite likely nearly that sum is ' 
paid ffich year to the liquor darters of the 
country, It is absolute loss, more than 
loss—a damage to the consumers. Baths 
it such to the Nation? One hundred mill­
ion go into the Government Treasury os 
internal revenue tax, and perhaps more 
than half that sum is paid into mu­
nicipal treasuries as license fees. This 
money certainly is not lost to the Na­
tion. Nor does ths currency paid for 
drinks drop out of circulation or suffer 
depreciation. It is there—all there— 
•ad is just as useful as ever when re- 
tferned to legitimate channels o f busi­
ness, To this fa often added a very large 
if unequal sum' for indirect oost of 
the traffic. But what is lost? All the 
hurley, hops, com , strychnine, Indians 
eoculas and other ingredients Used in 
tta manufacture we lost. The world 
iTceives no return for them. No health* 
strength or'warmth is secured hy the 
outlay. No compensation to the com­
munity by Increase o f assets is rendered 
hy the time of brewers, distillers and 
Netiflers. The labor of the army of 
employes, saloon-keepers, clerks and 
••trim is lost, The immense annual 
*•!•• of the plants, the store buildings, 
warns, railroad cars and varied proper- ■ 
iwftueedin tmahtaea, is wasted The
r.A*
trievablelo#Ms, could they be anew* 
teined, would equal the usual estimates
of the direct cost of the traffic can 
Scarcely be doubted, but that they can 
legitimately be added to the direct cost 
and then charged against the murder­
ous business, I doubt*. ’ Thereare many 
intricacies in this business, qnd ipi 
political economy may be all-wrong. ! 
Others, better versed, may set me right., 
—Bev. Henry Column, in N. WV. Chris* 
tian Advocate,
g en er al  br evities.
A member of Vienna’s town council 
when a1 rise in. beer was reported want-, 
ed the city to erect a brewery “ to cedar 
to protect the people.”
IT is not generally known that .under 
the highlicense law o f Nebraska, known 
as the Slocumb law, “ treating” is pro­
hibited. Section 82 spys: “ The person 
offering or accepting a treat is liable to 
a fine of. ten dollars or tefi days to jail.”
The Chicago litter Ocean estimates 
that, a saloon-keeper can live and even 
get rich if he has twenty irregular cus­
tomers." Of course, says the Boston 
Traveller, the list has to be recruited 
often, os when the, old customer gets to' 
be a bum his patronage is 1 no longer 
profitable. It is then that the boys o f 
the family are gathered to.
An Irishman remarked about Scotch­
men to Ceylon: “They inever were at 
home hut when they were abroad;' and 
when they came but to Ceylon they ate 
and they drank, *and they drank, and 
they drank, and they died, and after 
that they had the audacity to write 
home and blame the climated’—Union 
Signal.
Tub German spelling for beer is bier. 
In English a bier is a frame or carriage 
for conveying dead bodies to the grave* 
The step from, beer to the grave is very 
short. * * * In appearance the 
beer-drinker may be the picture of 
health, but in reality he is most in­
capable of resisting disease* . A slight 
injury, a severe cold, or a shock o f the 
body or mind will commonly provoke 
an acute disease, ending totally.—Scien­
tific American.
A paper on heredity read at the an- ' 
nual meeting of the American Social 
Science Association credited forty per 
cent, of drunkards directly to inebriate 
ancestry and twenty per cent, to in­
sane and mentally diseased parentage, 
so that sixty per cent, of all inebriates 
are “ launched toto existence freighte'4 
with diseased tendencies and impulses 
which burst into activity from the 
slightest exciting causes.” .What a 
legacy for thorn than one-half of our 
children. i *
Another fond delusion has been shat­
tered by thS, relbntless data oil science. 
Wbislcy had lopg he,en, regarded as o f 
value to the treatment of pneumonia, 
but a comparison of the results attained 
to different hospitals by its use in this 
capacity shows that its employment is 
not desirable. It i# found that in the 
Now York hospitals sixty-five per cent, 
of the pneumonia patients die under 
alcoholic treatment, while to London, 
at the Object-LessOn Temperance Hos­
pital, only five per cent, die.—-Philadel­
phia Press.
“ God  hasten the day,” says Frances 
Willard, “ of h scientific • motherhood 
that will build into her child before and, 
afterbirth the beatitudes of wholesome 
appetite! Then will alcoholic drinks 
gurgle into their normal home, the gut­
ter^  instead of bespattering the temple 
of God; and tobacco will send the 
smoke of Its torment from the bottom­
less pit. where it belongs, rather than 
from that holy place, the organs of 
human speech and the cradie of tbqt 
heavenly rainbow—a human smile. 
But we must begin with the babe in 
arms, for the grown-up man is 'up to
arms’ at the 
revolution.”
mere mention of such a
of m «i spent to places of drink* 
vwrted during and after drunken de- 
Macheries, to stokfiMw mid early death 
drink, the cost of the proseentkm 
«  drink-made, criminate, o f the support 
«»s*ne and paupers made by liquor, 
of medical advice in aiekne**, 
tokened value Htooifh life of the 
of children of drinking parents, 
feoanse of lseb oi education, the gen* 
J^fepreriattos o f prices of real «•* 
■^•ad of profit# of hen#*! burin*##, 
** indicate a total and tocemmat Jos# to 
2* Kritor, entailed by the liquor traf- 
■A 3 hat the figure* of item* taw
The Drink Evil.
I f there is an evil that threatens the 
essential life o f the home, that tempts 
and rains fathers ahd mothers and sons 
and daughters, that turns away hearts 
from the Kingdom of God, and so de­
stroys the conserving influence that 
communities and the Nation heed tai 
their highest vigor and noblest life, 
every man and woman who cares for 
home, who believes it to be of God*# 
appointment, and essential to human 
progress and peace, must declare deter­
mined hostility, and give’ the evil no 
quarter, bringing every material and 
spiritual energy to its destruction. Such 
an evil is the dram-Shop system; such 
peril is imminent from the manufacture 
and sale and use of intoxicating liquors. 
The distillery, the brewery* the dram­
shop, are continually threatening every 
home. I f they flourish then the home 
mutt languish; then Its industries are 
paralysed, its comforts diminished, it# 
affections die, its peace is lost.—Chris­
tian at Work,
India** Are Not Drunkards.
How common it hi to hear accounts of 
the Indian’s proverbial love for Whisky* 
While in fact there are very few Indi­
ans who ever touch liquor, snd such as 
do indulge their appetite have learned 
its use from the whites. In this connec­
tion, says a correspondent, I will quote 
the repBr made by an Indian at Man- 
dan, N- D., who was arrssted by the 
dvil authorities for being drunk and 
disorderly. When brought before the 
jndgs, who asked him what he had to 
say, the Indian acknowledged bit guilt 
Jmaayhsr: “ Tea; 1 got full of tre* 
wateetod kicked up just Him a white 
«##.* This Indian mm no axeeptloft 
to the rule. Haring th* ate years that 1 
apsitt among th* Stems: I eantrafeMly 
aigth** a 4mm *M d N * UMtm neve* 
«»m« unfer fey ,
Mews
Stats o» Omo, Om or Touroo, { „
Lucas COcxtt, ,
Frank 0. Ch*a« makes cafe that be Is tba senior psrtesr o f the first of F. J, Ohensy 
ft Co.; doing bustoose to thoCity of Toledo, County ana Btate sfore«siI, snd that salt 
firm wifi P»y the sum of ess xdxoreo dql- 
uks for-ssoh snd every osm of Catarrh thstcsn not be cured by tho lisa of Hull’s 
fw n J .C«t*rrh Cure. . Cqbnxt.
Sworn to before me end eubicrlbed inmy reMnco.thlsMh dayof December,A.D.1885. 
sax.} . A. W. Gleason, Notary Public,
ill’s Catarrh Cure it taken internally
and acta directly upon the blood andmucoui surfaces of the system. Send for testl- 
monlals, free. F. X Ch is ii ft Co*,Toledo,O.
Bold by Druggists, 75o.
“Go to the, ant,”  said Boiomoft to the 
needy sluggard of old; But-the needy, slug, gard nowadays generally goes to hf» uncle.
When Wrinkles Seans tba Brow*
And the locks grow scant and silvery, In­
firmities of age come on apace. To retard ana ameliorate these is one of the bouton 
efnx>ts of Hostetter’s Btomacb Diners, it 
medicine to which the aged and infirm can 
resort aa a safe solace and invigorant. It 
counteracts a tendency to rheumatism an«; 
neuralgia, improves digestion, rectifies bil­iousness, and Overcomes malaria A wine­
glass before, retiring promotes slumber.
<~ “Just slate this,”  said ths customer to 
the coal dealer: unu the dealer did so to the 
extant of about one-third.
Dnoyon ever go within a mile of a soap 
factory! H so you know what material 
they make soap of.. Dobbins’ Electric Soap 
factory Is as free from odor as a chair fac­tory. Try it once. Ask your grocer for it 
Toko no Imitation.
To niKVEKT ths Ups and hands of girls 
from baing chapped—tell the young men not 
to call again.—Boston Herald.
_ “I itAVB been occasionally troubled with 
Goughs, and. iaench case have used Brown’s 
Bronchial Tkochrs, which have never 
failed, and I must say they are second to 
none to the world.’ ’-Felix A. May, Cashier, St Fanl, Minn. ’
Tan-young mas who was “uiiabler to enr
gress bis joy”  saved mosey by sending It y mail.—Norristown Herr
Mr friend, look here tyon know how weak 
and nervous your wife is, and you know that 
Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve her. Now 
why not be fair about it and buy her a box!
Tu* easiest wavisr a prisoner to escape from Jailis by flung * * -* ‘ 
ham ton Repufelieaa. his objections.—Biag-
Dob’T Wheere and oeugb when Hale’s Honey of Horehonnd ana Tar will core. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cute in one mtoutei
Wao hath redness of il’sI The book- keeper who writes with red ink.
Nrvsr fell to cure sldk headfiche, often 
the very first dose. This is what is said by 
all who try Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
“Ah I”  remarked the manipulating book­keeper, when he saw the. words “ Post ns 
biUs;” “lam anticipated.”
_No Opium iuFiso’s Cure for Consumption. Cures whbre other romedles fall. Xc.
O N ^  E N J O Y S
Both the method and result# wheat 
Byrup o f Figs i# taken; it i# pleasant 
andrefreshingto the taste*'and act# 
gentlyyct promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys­
tem effectually, dispels colds, head­
ache# and fever# and cure# habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f fig# is the 
only remedy  ^o f It# kind ever pro­
duced* pleasing to the taste ana ac­
ceptable to the stomach* prompt in 
its action- and truly beneficial to its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable Substances, 
its many excellent qualities oom- 
mend it to all and have made it
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro­
cure it promptly &r aay ©ite who 
wishes to try i t  Do not aocept 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.
nAmutoo, CAL, _iomvnie. nr. new tom. n.t.
MQTBERS’FBIENDmaim
ip uaw» aai*o» w ooHnwaaiawr.
MW- m u*turn tama
M A sru u i R*«rLATaR m *  atlakta, •#.< 
•oLBirr AU.D*«Mura.
BOIUNG WATER OR MILK.
E P P S 'S
GBATSFUL-OOMROfiTING. *
C O C O A




“ WHAT AN ASS A ll I ! »
The ass thought himself as ..fine laok- 
Ing as his neighbor, the horse, until he, 
one day* saw himself to the looking-, 
glass, when he said “  What an ass am II”
Are there not scores o f people who 
cannot see themselves as others see 
them? They have bad blood, pim­
ples, blotchc3* eruptions, and other kin­
dred disfigurements. All these annoy­
ing things could be entirely eradicated* 
and the skin restored t© “ lily white- 
ness;** if that world-famed remedy* Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery* 
were given a fair trial.
It cures all humors, from the ordi­
nary blotch, pimple or eruption to the 
worst scrofula, or the most Inveterate 
blood-taints* no matter what their na­
ture, or whether they be Inherited or 
acquired. The "Golden Medical Dis­
covery ” Is the only blood-purifier 
guaranteed to do just what it is rec­
ommended to, or money refunded.
World’s Dispensary Medical As­
sociation, Proprietors, No. 683 Main 
Street* Buffalo, N. Y.
OAKLAWN FARM. 
180 PER0HER0NS
5 Largaly Brilliaat Bkxxi,
**106 FRENCH COUCH HORSES,
Large, Stylish, Fash 
This nggregAtiee, &*t, for supe­
riority uirittriaaab, combined, 
with the Cboicut, Rarest, 
Breeding, was never before 
equaled to the hUtory ol. 
Horse importing and 
Breedingnow comprise* the 
STOCK ON HAND
at this Greatest Establishment of its kind'
, , on earth; among them the , 
uhvieea *  . Wlwaeni ef TUrteea V lnt Frlae* 
Av Umivkial EsroetxioH, Faki*, 1*89* * »
• FORTY FIRST FRIZES 
. ' At tho Great Fvenoh ,Faira. .
! PRICES BEYOND COMPETITION.
) For loiprmatloa and Catalogna, addreea,
M.W.  DUNHAM* Wayne* Ilunoib, 
IF YOU HAVK
BElAlRiitSitr year food *e«a net an* slmUete nna y e s  Rave no npyeUte*
l
will care these trenblee. Try them* 
yenheve netnlng teleee*hnlwllt gain  n vtgeron* body. Price, SSe. par box. 
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IT. i f .  B L A IR , Editor and P ri& r
price  a i,2B p«e annum*
Broken Promises.
Wednesday evening Feb. 25tb.
At the McTntire School Souse.
I Admission 10 and 15 cents. Don’t 
fail .to attend.
8. K. Mitchell went 
this week on . business.
to Columbus
/A double wedding is repotted to be 
in prospect in a short time in Ccdari 
ville.
• Mrs. Charles Minser and son Carl 
have been suffering. with la grippe 
this week.
The show next Friday night will be 
first class in every particular; Do not 
fail to see it.'
Miss Ethel Fields attended the wed* 
ding of her aunt, Miss White,, at Co­
lumbus, last week. /
Kev, BaHautiue, o f Xenia Semina­
ry, will preach in the United Presby­
terian church to-morrow at 11 a. m. 
and ?,p. m.
S“ ” so White went to Anderson, In- , this week to work at his trade, mk sick almostimmediately uj on 
his arrival there.
Mrs. James Tewnsley is very sick.
Rev. Sprowl was m Adams county 
thk week, y
Mra. C . 6 . D . Shawan h u  been 
quite nek this week.
Mrs. Rose Winanaia visiting friends 
in Spring Valley this week.
W ill Marshall went to Middiesboro, 
KentuCy, this week on business,
Mr. Ed Jobe entertained several o f 
hiB intimate friends at dinner Wednes­
day,* . .■■■.* <'
Mrs. Lottie Raney, o f Portland, 
Indiana, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
E. Archer, at this' place.
;Miss Martha Sprague, '.of Daytcn, 
6 ., who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs, Carrili, has returnedhome.
Miss Mary Orr dismissed her school 
Tuesday that she might attend the 
funeral o f Miss Mary - McMillan, on 
that day.
Mrs. “John George entertained a 
number o f her friends at dinner Tues­
day, in honor of Miss Nellie Reynolds, 
o f Xenia, who is visiting there.
Jno. S. Williamson has petitioned 
for a township road to run from hie 
farm and that o f Caleb Nooks in 
southemly direction and intersect with 
the Columbus pike. '
Mrs, Feguson and little daughter, 
o f Sullivan, Illinois, who have been 
the guests o f Mrs. John Crain, on 
South Main street, returned home last 
Tuesday.
Senator Ingalls resigned Thursday 
from the position o f President pro tem. 
o f  the Senate so that the place might 
be filled with some other Senator be­
fore. the 4th o f March. Mr. Ingalls 
has been a well qualified and just pre­
siding officer.
The Yellow Springs Dramatic Com­
pany under the special direction- o f 
Miss Marguerite McClure, will present 
the Farcial .Comedy “ Engaged" at 
the Cedarville opera house on ; Friday 
evening, February 27th, 1891. For 
synopsis and cast o f characters, see 
small bills. Music fiiraished by Car-
No extra charge for reserved seats. 
Seats on sale at Stormont db Co.’s,
The old homestead o f James Dun­
lap, deoessed, containing eleven acres 
o f land will be offered for side on 
March 19th, by J. H . Brother ton, 
executor. The property is one o f the 
finest and best located o f any In this 
vicinity, and will no doubt attract nu 
aterous bidden. Twenty-nine icres 
just across the road will be divided 
into lots o f from one and one half 
acres to four and one half acres and 
sold to the highest bidder, Fourhun- 
dred acres located on the Clifton' and 
Cedarville pike will also b# divided 
into four tracts and eflhred for aale. 
Parties within; to purchase real estate 
will find »t to their advantage to at­
tend this sals.
The Commissioners last Saturday 
passed a wsoJutibn Urging the enforce* 
meat o f the flute law regarding haul­
ing mors than a Certain number o f 
pounds over pikes daring the rainy 
season, and the trustees o f Roes town­
ship were the first to respond, arrest­
ing C. At Little, o f Yellow Springs, 
fosbaultog mors than 2000 pounds 
dm* the pike* on a three inch tread 
wagon. 8, W, Dakin was attorney 
for Mr, tattle at the trial before 
‘Squire Me Dormoa Tuesday, and was 
<mly a short time In idearing his client 
of the charges and throwing the costs 
o f the prosecution upon the trustees. 
While the defendant had several wit* 
nesMSsuhpoansd hie attorney manipu­
lated those o f the prosecution In *mol. 
a manner that the *Sq«lre dismissed 
the ease without farther evidence.
The Herald was in error Inst week 
in stating that Miss Orr was the teach? 
er who was sick. It was Miss Minnie 
Owen, who is still seriously ill and her 
Bister Lulu is teaching in her stead.
Broken Promises is a flawless drama 
pure in thought and action, os a tem­
perance drama this piece is unexcelled. 
Don’t fail to'.eee it, at the Mclntire 
school house next Wednesday even­
ing. The cast is the same that pro­
duced '‘Ten nights in a bar room’’ 
one year ago, which was a grand suc­
cess.
The Yellow Springs Dramatic Com­
pany oontposed ofthe elite o f our es­
thetic neighboring village, will give 
an entertainment in Cedarville next 
Friday evening, the 27th, Inst. Re­
served seats at Stormont A  Co.’s for 
25 cents. ■ -/ , .
It la pet yccewary
To suffer with constipation which 
brings on sick and nervous headache, 
if  you will only try a box o f the Little 
German Liver Pellets, the t smallest 
pill made in the world; sugar coated 
and plea&nt to take, no sickening or 
griping. At B, G. Ridgway’s,
Cedarville was treated to a slight 
scare last Monday, but we are thank? 
ful to state it was nothing but a scare, 
A  family by the name o f Grindle,who 
live near the depot, reported to the 
trustees that one of their children hat 
the smallpox, and the health officer 
at once commenced taking precaution 
ary measures, such as quarantining 
the. house, etc. The symptoms were 
similar to. that of smallpox and the 
physicians called reserved their decis­
ion until the following day when they 
reported that chickenpox was the 
cause, thereby relieving the minds' of 
several of the timid ones.
We are glad to learn that the oh 
Charlton flour.mill, east o f this city 
which has been run for a tew years past 
by Mr. W. M. Horbison, as a grist 
mill, is now undergoing a thorough 
overhauling and the new roller process 
machinery.is being put in, the work 
having been going on every since the 
middle o f December, The mill will be 
ready for. running in about ten days, 
under the direction o f the firm o f Hur- 
bison & Stormont. Mr, Stormont 
having gone into the firm recently. 
There is now but oneJlbur mill in the 
county running the old burr system 




The Cedarville W . C. T, U. has 
lately been making an effort to carry 
out the moral o f  the story o f the far-, 
mer and the lark, in the replenishing 
o f ite treasury. The good success of 
the women o f some o f the churches 
Who have pursued this plan, also en­
couraged us to resolve to help our­
selves. As a result o f this resolution 
88.00 was received into our treasury 
at our last meeting, though several o f 
our members were absent. Each mem­
ber in making her contribution, stated 
how it had been secured. Some had 
sold chickens, others butter and eggs, 
lisle’s orchestra. Admisifenr25ncentsr one had sewed carpet rags, another
had knit for her money, another had 
baked bread, another had waited on 
the sick, and another gave hers out o f 
money made by keeping a boarder, 
while others had solicited theirs from 
friends o f the cause, The member 
Who seemed to have had the hardest 
time to get hers was the one who could 
devise no other expedient but to beg 
it From her husband. Altogether the 
result o f oar efforts was both gratify­
ing and encouraging. M .M .
We have more than we want and will give you more 
fot your money than you ever got before. AIL of our 
$12.00, $10.00 and 88.00 suits go for $5,00. You can’ t 
afford to miss this sale. They must all go by March 
15th, so look out.
 ^ * . . .  ,,ur •* ■ -*■Don’t fail to attend the entertain-11
ment next Friday night. I
Mrs. Riley Stormont has beep euf- ] 
fering with a severe attack ofla grippe. *.
A  number o f young folks from this \ m vioS «h»nS«* h™ ]8> we are vow 
place were eotertaiued at the home of prepared to furnish everything that 
Mitchell Collins, hear Clark’s Ruu, is kept in a first class Grocery. We 
Tuesday evening, when they enjoyed 
themselves tripping the light fantastic.
The temperance drama, Broken 
Promises, will be presented to the 
public Wednesday evening, February 
25th, 1891, at the Mclntire school 
house, district No. 2, by members of 
tiie literary society. Admission 10 
and 15 cents.
Mrs. Wm. Bnulds, o f Jamestown 
O., writes: . “ 'took a very violent 
cold which settled on my lungs which 
won'became so congested from con 
stent coughing day and night, that 
could not do my work. Tried two 
physicians in Jamestown, and one in 
Bowcrsville, but all said the same 
thing, quick consumption and that 
could not get well. My husband was 
persuaded to try Persian Cough Syrup 
and after using one bottle could rest 
well at night, and after the use o f 5 
bottles am again well and can cheer­
fully recommend it os the most won­
derful medicine in the world." A t 
Ridgway’s.
whenTwo or thjfee years ago,  the 
prohibition party was better organized 
in Cedarville township than at present 
a glee club was formed composed o f 
some of our best vocal talent, and since 
that time, while the club has ceased to 
retain its organization, a Warm friend­
ship has continued to exist among its 
former members. Several times have
they met together and enjoyed them- «Ia* Maiding tfa dear*
Selves socially since they d^isbanded, &od romantic Incident, iSrrerte thoughts 
We this week received a commun'- but we venture the prediction that aro suggested totoereflectIngooUetfate
Jno. Raney, who went to De Witt, 
Arkansas, a few weeks ago to make 
his home,-returned lost Tuesday, re­
porting that thut country was noplace 
for him. This is the rainy season 
there and to a person who is not Ac­
quainted with the climate it is nothing 
i| not disagreeable, and we do not 
blome Mr. Raney for becoming dis­
gusted. .
‘ GRADUATED. A T EIGHTY-FOUR.
Tate Coafara a O41M  oa a Maaiter af 
. ttei Claaa <rf ISIS,
Yale University haa ju t' conferred 
too degree of A. B. upon Douglas Put- 
nam of Ohio, a gentleman eighty-four 
yean of age. Hla aheepakin la made 
retroactive In effect, ao that the new- 
fledged bachelor of arte becomeaa mem­
ber of the clasa of 1990. which graduat­
ed sixty-four yean ago. There were 
lately but aix survivors of that close, 
now the number la Increased to seven. 
The recruit, who, by the wey,. (a cer­
tainly in one sense an “old bachelor"— 
la a grandson of the General Israel Put­
nam, whose heroic deeds formed one of 
the most Interesting chapters in rerolu- 
tiobary history,
It seems, says the New York Press, 
that Douglas Putnam was one of the 
two brothers who rode from Ohio to 
New Haven, Conn., on horseback In 1833 
and entered Yale college In the autumn 
of the year; that' at the close of the 
junior year their father died and only 
one of the brothers could be spared to 
pursue the studies of the senior year 
while the elder Douglas was kept at 
home to esre for the family and estate.
This Is an Interesting bit of story, sod 
the action of the corporation of Yale 
university In Voting to restore him to his
handle a fine and large lino of
Canned Goods.
Oranges, Cranberries, Onions, Pickles 
sour and sweet; also a N,o. 1 line of
DUEED FRUITS.
Sour piekles 8 cents per dozen, a  fine 
quality o f apple butter 10c per pound, 
coffee 25 cents per pound, 6 bars of 
Star soap 25 cents, Irish potatoes 3d 
cento per peck, Mackerel 5 cents each 
or 15 cents per pound.
Our motto is to underbuy for cash 
and undersell for cash only. Hoping 
to receive a luge share o f your pat­
ronage. Respectfully,
J.G.M’CORKELl
Buy your bed room suits of
B a r k  &  M oRton.
P. R , Roosters at W. M. Mitchell’s .^  
Next week is bargain week at •
B arr &  Morton’s, 
Remember you can save 10 per 
cent by buying your -Furniture this 
next week of Barr & Morton.
A  full stock o f lumber, shingles, 
etc., at M itchell’s.
Bay Vonr Furniture of Barr & Mor­
ton ami save 10 per emit.
Plenty o f hickory and ash stove , 
wood at Mitchell's.
F o r  Cash unit F o r  Cask Only, 
We will give 10 per cent discount 
on all Furniture bought from Ike 21st 
to tbc 28tii, of this mouth, ^
B ark  &  Mobton .
cation for publication in which the 
writer attempts to show that onr pro 
hibitory ordinance is a detriment to 
Cedarville. W e have no objections to 
publishing such an article so lung ns 
the writer is responsible and holds 
hint or herself responsible for what 
they my. as the Herald is published 
Aw the benefit o f Cedarville, and we 
balievfi every faction should have their 
my providing it is without injury to 
any person or set o f persons. The 
writer in question meets all the re­
quirements except the last, but an at- 
tilde Upon the condition o f our busi­
ness interests excludes it from publi­
cation. Cedarville is as good * busi­
ness town for its size as there' is in 
Greene county, and we do not cate 
to have the impression go out that it 
is not, and so long as we have control 
o f the 11 k r a i n it will not at least
never did they pass a more pleasant 
time than that o f Thursday even­
ing when they were so royally enter­
tained by Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Bull, 
at their home on Cedar street Mrs. 
Bull knows well the art o f entertain­
ing and no paint were spared to make 
the occasion one o f pleasure, Supper 
comprising an elegant menu was served 
about eight o’clock, after which croki- 
nole, a popular parlor game, was in­
troduced and enjoyed by those present 
until a late hour, when the guests de­
parted feeling Suit they could not fail 
to treasure in their memories the 
thought tbit the evening had proven 
one ofthe most pleasant in their ex­
perience. The following, members o f 
the club were present: M r. and Mrs, 
Sam’l Tomlinson, Mrs. W ill Barber, 
Misses Rosa and Lillie Stewart, Stella 
Berber, Anna McMillan, Irma W il­
liamson, Edith Satterfield, Lulu .Barthrough its columns. As we hate 
said before, differences o f opinion on ber, Meters. Al Stormont, Will K$de, 
subjects o f imports nee wo are glad to Brough Rife and George Crtswell. 
have discussed in this paper, but at* Meter.-, Will Barber, Hen. Bather 
tacks on individuals or individual In- and W. H. Blair Were also numbered 
tenets w* cun t> *  allow. j among them present.
mind thereby. Oat of them la that, 
very likely, if Douglas Putnam, 
aged eighty-four year*, were examined 
upon the branches taught at Yale dar­
ing the senior years sixty-four years 
ago he would not attain an average 
marking of any thing near one hun­
dred per cent, for his answers. ~
John N. Hutchinson, of Covington , 
seems to be death proof. From. Me 
strange experience he was not born to 
__ be killed. He has met with no less 
But j than twenty-five accidents in the pftst
the next thought te that just a* likely, J Ua yeHrg. At the Sullivan gas pits
if the other six surviving members of .. _ ^
the class of 1630, who astutely went 1in Indiana, m 1874, there were 
through with those studies and
thir-
Stood
examinations upon them, were how to 
he submitted to the seme ordeal they 
Would succeed no better than toe newly 
graduated member would do. Still an­
other thought in the seme line; How 
many Yale graduates of the eleeeof 1800 
oould sustain a creditable examination 
of the studies pursued by the tears of 
ltto?
When once the scholastic mind begins 
to ponder in this way there te no rial bis 
•topping place. Time brings many 
changes. Four years are but a small 
fraction of four score. One year more 
or leha In the great school at New Haven 
Is of value only as It affects one’* career 
aa a student in the great school of life. 
And it would be a tolerably safe guess 
to hazard that the young man Who rode 
on horiiehaek from 0!v > to New Haven 
taseareliofk.i!m v and rule from 
New Haven to Oh«»■>» horseback afths 
call of duty. U tote. v no less truly a 
man of “ lilH-rai education" than are his 
surviving e!(A:.umc& who spent Obe 
year more at than he did. ^
teen men killed. He was a green 
hand, and escaped. He fell from the 
roof o f St Mnrv school lionse while it 
was being erected. He dropped a 
distance o f seventy-five feet, abd was 
badly injured, He was also hurt at 
the fruit house, and fell from a church 
in West Covington. While walking 
on a railroad track With two other 
men, a train came along and killed 
hk companions. He was stealing a 
ride with two other tramps in Indians. 
The train jumped,the track and the 
two tramps Were killed. He was hurt 
at the Dueber Work*, and a down 
other (Pffhrent place*. Both o f Ms 
arms have been broken, several rite 
fractured, his head crushed, hk legs 
broken, and yet to-day he k  a pretty 
good mar*
